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He was
right member about three inches
uously in the legislature.
above the ankle Joint. The young
elected to the senate in 1891, but two
man's right hip was also dislocated.
Elected
years later was defeated.
The accident that befell Hazlett in
his
until
In
was
to
1895,
it
stay
again
fV. M ?.
the discharge of duty was indeed a
'
death.
horrible one,
it was not so bad
The qualities'' Which,, in the opinion
as the one that Ml to the lot of Conof his friends, contributed- most lo
ductor Mike R. Jones in the railroad
his success lri politicS.were keenness,
yard here a few months ago. He was
tenacity of purpose, personal fidelity,
also run over by a number of cars,
perfect self control and patience. He
having accidentally slipped under ihe
was sometimes called a hard man, de
revolving wheels while examining an
void of sentiment.
air brake, with the result that it was
"I had a romance, once,' he said
necessary to amputate both limbs
to a close friend. ' "When I vaa a
near
the hips, instead of below the
fell
man
in
I
love
with
girl
young
knee, as inx the instance of Hazlett.
and we were married. We lived very
Mr. Jones bore up bravely and is PRESIDENT GETS ENTHUSIASTIC
EFFECT WILL MANAGE AMERICAN LEAGUE
SUCCUMBS
FROM EFFECTS OF happily. We had flye children. When GIVES TOO REALISTIC
now nearly himself again, though he
WELCOME AT HOUSTON,'
I was 31 I had buried my "Wife and
LIGHT
TO "CHARGE 0
CLUB THEPE AGAIN NEXT
OPERATION FOR AP- is compelled to hobble around on a
five children."
TEXAS
BRIGADE"
YEAR
PENDICITIS
pair of crutches.
ASKS WRIT OF HABEAS
CORPUS TO RESCUE WIFE SHOOTS
BY REBEL YELLS
GREETED
UP SCHOOL ROOM WILL GET BIGGER
SALARY HELDfTO GRAND JURY
LElli!l OF TAMMANY HAIL
FOR WHOLESALE THEFT8
(Special Dispatch")
OF
DAUGHTER
CONFEDERACY
ROSE PROM HUMBLE 'COOPER TO
Santa Fe, N. M:, Oct 23. John Al PANIC ENSUES AMONG PUPILS, DEMAND FOR MORE PAY, WHICH
At the' conclusion of the preliminBADGE
A
ON CHIEF
Juan
PINS
San
of
BE POLITICAL POWER IN
Aztec,
county, today
WHO ARE QUIETED WITH
len,
THREATENED DISRUPTION,
ary hearing before Justice of the
R.
Mc
John
before
EXECUTIVE
Judge
appeared
NEW YORK
DIFFICULTY
COMPROMISED
Peace D. R. Murray yesterday afterFie and sued out a writ of habeas
'
noon, Atanaclo Chaves and Julian
release of his wife, who he alleges- HUGE3 CROWD
accused of the recent wholesale ADDRESSES
HAD A ROMANCE
ONCE release of his wife, who 'he alleged is SON OF PORTLAND
lilATOR IT COBB IS ALSO SIGNED
now an unwilling prisoner of her
In this city, were
daylight
burglaries
'
mother, Mrs. Abble S. Young, wife of
held to await the action of the grand AFTER
SEVERAL
SPENDING
FELL IN LOVE WITH GIRL AND Brlgham Young, a Mormon.
FACULTY LOSE8 NO TIME IN
STAR
OUTFIELDER WILL PLAY
bond
The
of
Chaves
was
jury.
fixed
CONTINUES
HOURS
THERE HE
MARRIED
BURIED
The ation taken today by Allen,
WIFE
LENCING ARTILLERY AND
WITH TIGFRS ANOTHER
at 11,000 and that of Gallegos, against
"AND FIVE CHILDREN
adds another chapter to his sensa
TO DALLAS
TRIP
THREE YEARS
ORATOR, TOO
whom the evidence Is not so conclustional elopement with the daughter of
Mrs. Young, whom he married against
ive, at ?500. Both were remanded to1
Houston, Texas, Oct 23. President
New York, Oct. 2Z. Patrick
H,
vDetroit Mich., Oct 23. It was an the county jail m default of bond. The
Portland, Me., Oct. 23. The realism
the mother's will, and who has per
reached here at 7 o'clock this
McCarren, state senator and dewtti suaded her
Taft
a:
which
Hamilton
son
of
the nounced here today that Hughey Jen Chaves boy was already at liberty on
Philip
daughter to' return home.
eratic leader of Brooklyn, died at St. A
week ago Allen had Mrs. Young mayor of South Portland, injected In- nings has been engaged to manage a 500 bond, having been arrested morning and after breakfast on the
Catherine s hospital, Brooklyn, at arrested for
threatening to kill him. to the usually quiet Friday afternoon the Detroit baseball club in the Amer some- - time ago for burglary.
train, he addressed a huge crowd from
1:15 o'clock this morning, never havoratorical exercises at the Portland
the confession of young the balcony of the Rice hotel. After
Despite
lng completely rallied from the ef- EMPEROR NICHOLAS ON
high school, created a panic yester ican League again next season. The Chaves, implicating the Gallegos boy. a ride
fects of an operation for appendicitis
through the city the president
A VfSIT TO ITALY day in which several pupils
nar demand made by Jennings for a big the latter steadfastly denies. any conleft for Dallas nt 10:30 o'clock.
October 13,
rowly escaped serious Injury.
increase in salary was compromised nection whatsoever with the robberThe president was given, a most
His death was not unexpected. The
Hamilton chose "The Charge of the with the club
Racclngini, Italy, Oct. 23. From the
ies and it is said is prepared to prove
wriers, and while he
enthusiastic
senator himself realized throughcuc time
reception, being con-- ,
.
en
of
Russia,
Emperor Nicholas
Light Brigade" for his selection, and will get, more money than heretofore, an alibi when the time comes ,for
andstantly greeted with
the earlier tered Italy through the famous Mont repeated this
yesterday afternoon
'
.
trial.
stirring, poem in clarion
rebel yells. He was presented with a
part of last night that the end was Conis tunnel, he passed through two tones. When he reached the line, he will not get all he asked for.
The officers are still at work on the
In addition to retaining Manager
near.
badge by Miss Kate Daffan,,' president
solid rows of troops Tintil he had en- cannon to right of them," etc., he
case
and believe that if the Chaves of the Texas division of the
outfielder
star
the
Cobb,
Jennings,
Ty
One of the pathetic feature of Sen tered the
Daughters
Extra suddenly produced a revolver from
royal castle here.
of the American League, has also boy will tell all, that it will result of the Confederacy.
ator McCarren's illness and death ordinary precautions were taken to each pants
and
a
realistic
gave
leg
signed a contract to play with Detroit in the arrest of several more boys and
was that Kin aged mother was not approtect this monarch . an'd soldiers artillery effect, the shots lying in for another three
years, at a hand- perhaps one man, who are believed
prised of 'bis condition. She thought stood side by side throughout the en every direction,
SPIRITUALISTS AWAIT
,
some
Pitcher
George Mullin to have been concerned in the thefts,
salary.
that the campaign had kept him from tire tunnel. The emperor was met at
were and Catcher
RETURN OF LOMBROSO
The' artillery and oratory
which
netted
Schmidt will also t play
altogether property val
home and Senator MeCarrea had in- the station
by King Victor Emanuel silenced before any one was hurt.
'
ued
at
'
of
.
here
$1,000.
next
season,
upwards
be kept In Ignorance and was
sisted, that
warmly greeted by the peoLondon, Oct, 23. Before-h- e
died,
Jennings I,ad ari" offer- - to manage
for; far thai; the shocl'Vj'ouid be too,
ple, although a violent emoastratloti-ha- DR.' JAMES P. BOOTH
:r
Caesar Lombroso, the great Italian
SMALL
DAMAGES
GIVEN
National
the
.""
'
Philadelphia
cluJj,
'
lor
League
her.
great
'' and
been feared.
DEAD IN LOS ANGELES but turned it "down,
IN $25,000 LIBEL SUIT criminologist
anthropologist,
Patrick Henry McCarren, by trade
preferring to re
to
return
from the spirit
promised
main at Detroit if he could come to
a cooper, "by profession a lawyer, and NEW SPANISH CABrNET
Los Angeles, Oct.
23. Dr. James satisfactory terms with the owners of
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 23. The world after his death and appear beby vocation a politician, was one of
CAUTIOUSLY
. PROCEEDING
somewhat sensational and long drawn fore the Milan society of physical re
Pinckney Booth, well known through- the local club.
the most picturesque figures in the poout the southwest, and who served
The retaining of Jennings was de- out case of William Phillips versus search. Italian
spiritualists are
litical history of Greater New York.
Madrid, Oct. 23. After a session of
the
fulfillment
of this promDetroit-tan- s.
Sun
the
under
Lawton
General
awaiting
the
manded
the
No leader was ever more roundly con the new cabinet last
during
by
which
company,
Publishing
night, it was anise to clear up all uncertainty as to
Chief Geronimo,
the
occupied
attention
campaigns
of
against
the
district
demned, yet at the close pf sixty-on- e
to
nounced that the cabinet proposed
court for four days, came to an end the other world.
years of Tils life he was probably the follow a policy of pacification and died here yesterday. Booth once con- INJURED SWITCHMAN
an epidemic of small pox which
LIKELY RECOVER yesterday afternoon when the jury reWILL
quered
most strongly entrenched leader in
one
liberty. It is understood that
turned a verdict in favor of the plain
New York state and had wielded in- - measure will be to submit ' to all re threatened to depopulate Randsburg,
in South Africa.
accounts
At
tiff,
from
the
was
last
that
he
.
SANTA
fluence In national politics.
finding
entitled
to
IS
FE
AGOG
ALL
hospital,
ligious orders engaged in industries
late this afternoon, Cy Hazlett, the judgment In the sum of ?255 as com
OVER PENDING DIVORCES
Having mastered the cooper's trade the operations of the common law.
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
"
switchman who suffered the amputa- pensation for injury to character and
he answered the call to something
f'STILL BUSY AT OMAHA tion of both limbs, as a result of hav- reputation, alleged to have been sus
He took up law
more Intellectual.
(Special
Dispatch)
NORTHERN KENTUCKY IS
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 23.
he
ing fallen off a box car In the local tained as the result of alleged libelous
and from the law went into politics.
SWEPT BY .BAD STORM
Omaha, Oct. 23. The second day of railroad yard, Thursday night was do- articles published in the Albuquerque
In 1882 lie was sent to the assembly
capital city is all agog over a :f
the national convention of the W. C ing nicely enough to satisfy the at Daily Sun in June, 1908.
and had ince served almost contin
Phillips f number of surprise divorce cases
Louisville, Ky., Oct .23. Louisville T. V., was occupied with the discus- tending physicians that he 'will pull asked for $25,000 damages, attorneys'
f which are said to be pending
and many other towns in northern sion of the needs and work of "The through all right, unless unlooked-fo- r
fees and other costs, the defendants
f and which involve some people f
'
'
Kentucky were swept this morning Signal," the official organ of the or- complications set in.
.
J0INTI6TS ATTEMPT
being the Sun Publishing company,
who are moving In elite social f
by a severe wind storm and heavy ganization, and the proposed consti
The left leg was taken off about Mrs. H. M. Bennett, owner, and C. C.
TO BURN BOY ALIVE
In several instances the f
circles.
f
dam
much
property
J three inches below the knee and the Hendrick, editor. The Jury was out
rains, which did
tutional amendments.
causes that have led to breaches
of
Ken23
a
Oct.
wind
N.
The
D.,
velocity
f
gained
age.
Fargo,
less than an hour when it brought in
in some families are common f
f sixty miles an hour in this city.
its decision.
f neth McKenzie, a son of Simon
street gossip. Tlje filing of f
ritf
a
in
is
at
Aneta,
f McKenide,
these suits for separation at an
ANOTHER TURK WRESTLER
f ical condition from burns al- - NEW MARKSMANSHIP
RECORD ESTABLISHED
early date is expected to bring
by
ON TRAIL OF GOTCH
f leged to have been inflicted
to
in
dealers
illicit
revenge
light details of an extremely f
f
liquor
f
sensational
nature which will f
for the activity of the bdy's f
Washington, Oct. 23. A new record
f
23.
Oct.
Another
is
Turk
Chicago,
father against "blind pigs." The f has been established by the coast
being brought to this country to at-- . f "shock even those more or less
men poured oil from a lantern
defense. guns at Ft. Hancock, N. J. A
tempt to wrest the championship f accustomed to the practices of
and
clothes
over
then
the
f battery today fired four ghats trom a (Denver, Oct 23. Cattle rustlers are more than 500 of them have been tak wrestling honors from Frank Gotch. lndiscreetness which are com- - f
boy's
f
rifle in a minute, scoring foST
set them on fire.
mon in the second oldest
terrifying northern New Mexico and en by rustlers about the country. The The new grappler's name is Maxout
hits at four miles on a moving target. southern Colorado. Ranchers in the settlers are
Murat.
powerless to stop them
outlying settlements of northern New and as a matter of fact some of the
Mexico have reported the loss of hun- ranchers are In with the thieves and
dreds of cattle through the work of feed them when they are traveling
thieves, and Hugh Wallace, of Albu- through the country.
querque, is in Denver and will engage
"I found more than 200 hides with
Pinkerton men in the work of running my brand on them cached away in a
the rustlers out of the country. It dugout about 25 miles south of Monis some years since thieves have oper- roe, and I have not been the heaviest
ated in the northern New Mexico loser. It is easy for the thieves to
'
This morning the secretary received country to any .extent, or since the ship the hides over to Colorado and
(Special Dispatch)
A lad named Benito Ortega was delicate surgical operation to save hia
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct, 23. Secretary callers. To a newspaper represent- late Col. Max Frost, of Santa Fe, dispose of them in this state.
We brought to Las Vegas late this after life, though, at best, fears are entero'fvthfi Interior Richard A. Balllnger, ative he denied the rumors that the drove them out with the territorial have not been bothered with rustlers noon from the
vicinity of El Porvenir tained for his recovery from the efof Wasfilpgton, who has been touring department of the interior was not in militia.
,
for the past few years, jjut now there mountain resort suffering intesely fects of the ugly wound.
the west And southwest, reached this accord with Governor Curry and his
At this time of the year the cattle are several bands of .them' all' In the from an accidental shooting by a litcity last evening from Albuquerque, administration of territorial affairs, on the ranges are in the best condition northern part of New Mexico.
'
tle sister yesterday.
EXPRESS AGENT ROBS
and hundreds of them are being
making thetrip from Ashfork, Ariz- and spoke in complementary terms
"There are not ranchers enough in
Full particulars of the affair could
HIMSELF; ARREST FOLLOWS
'
't'
ona, In the private car of General Man- of the territorial executive.1
slaughtered, their hides taken from my part of the country to' wipe the not be obtained, but it seems the
ager A. G. Welle of the Santa Fe
Secretary Balllnger stated the gov- the carcasses and the flesh' of the thieves out, and we have finally been girl was handling a Winchester care
Peoria, 111., Oct. 23. Driven by a
Coast lines. The secretary was ac- ernment would push to completion animal is then wrapped in hides of forced to engage the services of a lessly. Fearing danger, the boy, who
sudden impulse to get rich quick,
companied by Delegate to Congress the Elephant Butte dam and other other cattle and shipped over the line private detective agency. I will put is only about fourteen years old, had James
Mahan, night agent here for
W, H. Andrews, Hon Solomon Luna, large federal reclamation projects in into Colorado, where. they are dispos the work in the hands of the Pinker- - the presence of mind to stoop over
the American Express compapy, robof Los Lunas, and other prominent the southwest. He also took occasion ed of at Conejos and other points in tons or some other reliable agency, till the girl took his advice and pointbed the. safe of $4,000, then called for '
republicans,, including' ' Territorial j to say that any attempt to defraud the southern Colorado. 4The hides taken and it is our hope to have them out of ed the rifle in another direction or the
police 'and told a story of being"
government in the acquisition of from the ' stolen cattle are usually the country by the 'time we brinp ce'ased to handle It altogether. But held
Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
up at the point of a revolver and
here,1 Secretary either lands or water rights would be burned to do away with the only bit our cattle In next
Upon Ms arrival
she persisted in having her own way robbed. Mahan had sewed
spring."
$1,000 In
once
executto
went
at
the
of evidence which might be gathered
Balllnger
vigorously prosecuted,
According to Mr. Wallace's state- about it, with the result that the wea bills in the eleeves of his coat and
ive mansion, where he was'welcomed
Mr, Balllnger will leave tonight for to convict them.'
ments there Is no. trouble between the pon was discharged. The ball tore the suspicion of a detective - was
rT have lost about 1,000 head with cattle, and
by Governor Cuny.- He" 'deWd him- the east. on the Chicago limited,' he
sheep, men in New Mexico its way through .the, lad's thigh, enteri- aroused when one of them happened
self, to '.all ; visitors last night, wish- being forced to., cut 6hort his visit to in the last two years," said Mr. Wal- - at the present time,' but the thieves ng- from the rear and paBSing entire- to
grasp him by the arm and heard
1
ing' to retire ea'rly"and get a good the territory by an urgent summons ace. "This season I brought in 25,-- are costing the ranchers thousands' of ly through.
,
,."
the rustle of paper. Mahan confessed
,;
back
to
rest.
900
head to feed and something dollars.
Washington.
night's
.
It will be necessary to .perform a and returned the
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RAILROAD WORLD

IN "THE

uring on the best way to beat this
new force to a transcontinental line,
which will afford superior facilities
and Inducements.
Young J. N.Hill is with the party
coursefin modto take a
ern railroading methods. He is greatly lacking in, the experience of his
president of t)ie
brother, Louis
Great Northern, but he is preparing to
fill an important part in the unifies
tion of the lines which his father controls.

HILL PREPARES

.

FOR A FIGHT

post-gradua-

WITH 1IAWLEY

N.-HI-

MAY MEAN TWO
.
ENTAL LINES

J

TRANS-CONT-

N-

I

-

THROUGH

DENVER

RAILROAD

TERRITORY

OVER

CLASH

NOTES

Engineer E. E. Bailey has reported
for duty, after laying oft one trip.
Besides Seattle to Gulf Route, There
Engineer Hugh Quigley haa reported
May be Coast to Coast Railroa- d- for duty on engine 1613, after having
Designed to Prevent Invasion by missed a couple of trips.
Rival Other Railroad Notes of In
Brakeman W. H. Shaffer is helping?
terest.
out in the local railroad yard for a
few nights.
After having purchased control o
Engineer Van Arsdale brought enthe Colorado & Southern system gine 2344 to this city from Albufrom Edwin Hawley and Frank Trum- querque yesterday, in transit to Raton.
The names qf Brakemen E.'A. Holt
bull of Denver, James J. Hill is at his
wits' end to protect the territory Into and W. Reynolds were visible to the
which it reaches from the Invasion of naked 'eye in chalk on the extra board
an enormous new railroad systacn at the local yard office last evening.
which Hawley and Trumbull have
Compartment cars, luxuries of winbuilt up since the sale of their Colo ter travel on the Santa Fey' have
rado property.
been attached to the limited trains
And more threatening still to the and are as popular as ever with transHill interests are plans for a great continental travelers.
W. F. Browder, for some time
system which Hawley
and Trumbull are row working out
agent for the E, P. & S. W. at Naco,
It has developed that the, real im- was taken to Bfsbee for the purpose
port of the visit, oi the Hill officials of entering the Copper Queen hosand lieutenants to Denver this week pital. He is considered critically ill.
has to do with a counter move to Miss Bernlce Spohn and R. L.
a conductor on the Belen cutcheck the advances being made by the
in
new Hawley-Trumbuand
were
married at Albuquerque
off,
system,
spite of denials to the contrary to ar- Thursday by Justice of the Peace
range 8j Hill
sysem as George Craig. The couple will reside,
well as a north and south continental at Belen.
line from Seattle to. Galveston via
Conductor D. E. Lynch, who had
Denver. .
been off duty on account of illness,
The new Hawley-Trumbusystem, his place being filled by Conductor
which has been organized within tn William Donnelly in the second dispast few months, is to have a Denver trict, has recovered from his indisposientrance through an alliance with the tion and resumed his run.
Bock Island-FriscConductor Charley Oder, who had
system as Provident Yoakum of the Friseo lines is in- been visiting friends, relatives and
terested with Hawley and Trumbull in acquaintances back in his former
one of their latest purchases thi home at Bellefontaine, Ohio, has reMissouri, Kansas & Texas road.
sumed his run on limited trains,
sys- throwing Johnny Quigley- - back
to a
Already the Hawley-Trumbutem owns 8,400 miles of 'railroad, "drag."
reaching from Newport News on the
Prof. J. D. Tlnsley, the soil expert
Atlantic seaboard, to Le Beau, S. D., and dry farming authority of the New
and to Kansas City, and from Chicago Mexico College of Agriculture and Meto the Gulf of Mexico, sweeping chanic Arts at Mesilla Park, has
through some of Hill's richest and been called to Chicago by Santa Fe
most promising territory.
officials for a conference on the IndusThe total capitalization of this sys trial development of the southwest.
tem is
with' a total stock
Conductor Jerry Quinn, who had
issue outstanding ot $235,387,655, and been a ' participant in Masonic cerethe lines controlled are the following: monies at the meeting of the grand
Cin- lodge of this order in Albuquerque,
Chesapeake & Ohl6, Chicago,
cinnati & Louisville, Chicago & Alton, has again resumed his passenger run
Des Moines & Ft. Dodge, Iowa Cen- on the north end, sending Conductor
tral, Minneapolis & St. Louis, Mis- Joe Burks back to his usual freight
souri, Kansas & Texas, Toledo, St. duties.
Louis & Western.
Conductor R. S. Aird and crew
All these lines reach a territory of loaded out twelve cars of sheep yescar3
great traffic density districts which terday; a train of twenty-seveare great revenue producers and was sent out from the local stockyard
theyare in vital conflict with the Hill today for Holly, Colo., and there are
lines around Chicago and throughout said to be fully 40,000 more of the
the great southwest where Hill has fleecy fellows grazing on the mesa,
been planning an emphatic conquest. awaiting shipment to different points
In addition to the above lines Haw- in Colorado.
The Green City district, thirty miles
ley and Trumbull have a working
agreement with the Kansas City, Mex- east of Greeley, Colo., will furnish
ico & Orient, reaching from Kansas thirty carloads of. spuds to the Santa
Fe and an equal number to the
City to Port Topolohampa.
The Hill officials,- accompanied by Union Pacific for their dining car
Vice President A. D. Parker, of the service. The sale was made through
Colorado & Southern, left Denver for the Greeley Mercantile company. AlGalveston yesterday. , J. JJ. Hill, son most every district in Colorado subof James J. Hill, was in the party.
mitted samples of potatoes.
The movement for an eight-hou- r
They will travel only during the day
day
and will inspect the line and figure on for machinists, started at the recent
extensions and Improvements as they convention of that organization in
to.
Denver, will be taken up throughout
At Stamford, Texas, they will go the country the first of next year. The
over the new Colorado & Southern Denver machinists' union has served
bianch to Spur, a distance of eighty-fiv- e notice that 'beginning January 1, all
miles. From there they will pro- its men who are not under contract
ceed to Fort Worth and Dallas and will demand an eight-hou- r
day, with
then go direct to Galveston.
the same wages now paid for a nine-hou- r
The new Hawley-Trumbusystem
day. The employers (have signialso invades Galveston via the M. K. fied their intention of resisting the
& T., and the Hill lieutenants are fig-- f demand, and a strike is expected. The
.
situation will affect 300 men in Denver, and several thousand in various
parts of the country.
Many suits have been filed against
the railroad companies during the
past three weeks at El Paso, Tex., for
Robindamage to cattle shipments.
son Cofleld Livestock & Commission
company have filed 'suit against the
El Paso & Southwestern, the E. P. &
N. E. and the C. R. I. & P. railway
companies. The company asks for
damages amounting to $3954, alleged
to have been done to a shipment of
twenty-thre- e
carloads of horses from
oxxsvdovcxcowiw
Columbus, N. M., to Beaumont, Kan.
UabWvxoH
According to the plaintiff the horses
were shipped in broken-dowcars,
some of which had no bedding. As a
result the 'horses were thrown down
To deWXs
In the cars and when the train reached its destination seventy-thre- e
of the
animals were either dead or crippled
so badly as to be unfit for market
O
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CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 50 A DOTTLE

the thief who stole the linens intended
for the executive mansion, was sentenced to one and a half years in the
penitentiary. The man's name is C.
E. Sherwod, a brakeman on the Santa
Fe route. Ho pleaded guilty to the
charge and was Immediately sentenced.
While acting as .brakeman ha
forced his way into the freight car
through the opening at the top of the
car leading to the refrigerator and
from there got into the other part of
the car. He managed to steal the linens, a large amount of silverware and
some hardware. Suspicion was directed against him and later the goods
were found in his possession at his
home.
Denver's hew milk code not only
applies to the distribution of dairy
products within its limits and the
regulation of all dairies, but it. includes the rigid enforcement of ail
sanitary laws applied to milk being
shipped into that city by express companies, according to Dr. W. H.' Sharp- ley, the Colorado health commission
er. Protesting against
alleged lax
methods of handling dairy products
by express companies, the health
commissioner has served notice or his
intention to enforce the code.
The
express companies are given until
November 1 to comply with the regu
lations, Including the use of metal
seals and the carrying of all milk
cans in a portion of the express free
from poultry, hides and other articles
which might contaminate the milk
and cream.
Because it takes less white paper
and also less ink, to print ideas in
Chinese than in English or Spanish is
not the reason that the Southern Pa
cific is circulating circulars, In the
chop suey script. The reason is that
there are many Chinamen who do not
read English or Spanish, and want
very much to visit the land of their
nativity. A map of the United States
and Mexico with five or six days'
reading in the oriental tongue is
printed on a small piece of paper, and
only ono side, too." The circular tells
all about the Hong Kong trip; how to
treat the customs and Immigration
people properly and how to travel
from El Paso to San Francisco. There
is a Chinese hysteria of script all
over the southwestern states and
Mexico. There is even a hen's foot or
two on poor little Cuba. The map, in
all, Is oriental enough to start a" yellow peril riot under proper conditions.
Shortly after 9 o'clock Thursday
night Santa Fe train No. 11 collided
with extra freighl No. 11 in front of
the station at Wlllard, N. M. William
Jellam, engineer of the passenger, was
severely burned 'on the leg by escaping steaW He was the only person
injured in the collision. The passenger train was taking water when the
crash occurred. The freight train
was running at the rate of fifty miles
an hour. When it reached the flag
station at Willard the air brakes refused to work.
Hand brakes were
used and ;the train had slowed down
to ten miles an hour when it struck
the passenger. The wreck was clear
ed up and the passenger train lef at
3': 15 for
Albuquerque. The passenger train was in charge of Engineer
En
Jellam and Conductor Stevens.
gineer Ellis and Conductor- - , Biglum
were the crew of the freight'. Bigium
wired his resignation after the wreck.
'

If people were born right and after-

wards lived right, there would be no
use for medicine. Every doctor knows
this. So do other
people.
One thing more. When a person lives
Wrongly.or acquires bodily weakness by
heredity, medicine can do only very
little. Medicine cannot cure him. Only
charlatans claim that medicines will
cure disease. Medicines may palliate
symptoms. Medicines may urge tho
powers of Nature to resist disease. Medicines sometimes,arou8e the efforts of the
human body to right itself against derangements. This ia the most that' medicine can do,
A man accidentally puts his finger in
the fire. Instinctively he wets bis
finger in his mouth, then blow on it
for the cooling effect. This is no cure.
He knows it very well. But it makes it
feel better for the time being.
People eat unwisely. This produces
dyspepsia or Indigestion. The only
rational cure is to eat correctly. Yet if
a palliative is at hand the pains of Indi
gestion can be mitigated, the throes of
dyspepsia assuaged. The medicine can- rot be said to have cured. It simply
palliates disagreeable symptoms. The
cure must eome through right living.
Take Peruna, for Instance. No one
claims Peruna is a cure for dyspepsia.
But Peruna will stimulate the stomach
to perform its function properly. Peruna will Increase the flow of digestive
fluids, without which digestion cannot
be carried on at all. It will increase the
relish ot food, the appetite.
It is admitted that all this can be
accomplished by right living, but there
are so many people who either will not
or do not know how to eat correctly that
a tremendous amount of good can be
done by the wise use' of Peruna.
A stomach that haa been frequently
abused performs the function ot digestion very lazily. Such a stomach allows
the food to remain undigested for some
time after It Is swallowed. This leads
to fermentation of the food. Sour stomach Is the result. This goes on week
after week, until the blood ia poisoned
with the products of fermentation. This
eondltion is very apt to produce rheumatism.
It is not claimed that Peruna will cure
rheumatism. Nothing will cure rheumatism but correct living. But It Is
claimed that Peruna will assist a badly
abused stomach to .perform its work.
well-inform-
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Notice is hereby given that Jose

B.

Medina, of Gonzales,. San Miguel county, N. M., who, on February 6, 1903,
made Homestead Entry No. 7423 for
E
E 2 SE 4 of Section-10-anNE 4 of Section 15, Twp. 17 North,
Range 23 East,.N. ,M. P. Meridian,
2

to make
If a person would correct his habits, has filed notice Cf Intention
to esablish claim
five
final
proof,
and
year
temperate
in
eating
right
persist
woul? to tne land aDove
Before
--

ways, undoubtedly the stomach
itself of
right itself, the blood would ridwould
be
the poison, and everything
are a
there
before
as
said
But
right.
multitude of people who will notorcan-no- t
To
adopt right methods of living.
such people Peruna is a boon. A dose
before meals will assist the stomach to
do Its work. This prevents fermentation of the food, brings about normal
digestion, and all the train of ills that
follovV indigestion disappear.
In other words, Peruna Is helpful to
those who live badly, or those who
have acquired some chronic weakness.
Peruna does not cure, but it assists the
powers of Nature to bring about a cure.
The whip does not increase the power
of the horse to pull a load, but judiciously used it stimulates the horse to
use his powers at the right time, without which he could not have pulled the
f
load.
This illustrates the effect of Peruna,
or any other good remedy upon the system. Taken at the right time, it calls
forth the powers of the human system
to meet the en. roachments of disease,
and thus cuts short, if not entirely ends,
the diseased action.
No one should ever attempt to substitute medicine in the place of right living. In the end such an attempt will
prove a disaster. But an occasional use
of the right medicine at the right time
is a godsend, and no reasonable person
will undertake to deny it.
Those who know how to use Peruna
find it of untold value. By and by the
world will get wise enough so that
through correct living no medicine at
all will be needed. But that time hag
not arrived. In the .meantime, while
the world is approaching that perfec
tion in which all medicine will be elim
inated, Peruna is a handy remedy to
have in the house.
Slight derangements of tho stomach
slight catarrhal attacks of the liver, the
throat, bronchial tubes, lungs or bow
els ; these attacks are sure to lead to
grave diseases, and can be averted by
the judicious use of Peruna.
Wouldn't you like to read a few un
solicited testimonials from people who
have used Peruna, and who stand ready
to confirm the above statements concerning it. If 60, address the Peruna
Drug Manufacturing Co., Columbus,
Ohio, and we will send some prepaid.
.

.

aescriDea,
Robert L. M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M on
the 16th day of November, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:1
Ascension Salazar. Julian Salazar.
Jose Teodoro Gonzales, Benlgno Romero, all of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUELjR.
OTERO,
'
'
Register.
FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

(Not Coal Land)
Department ol the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept
.

20

1909.

Notice Is hereby given that Ascension , Salazar, cf Gonzales, San Miguel
county, N. M., who, on March 12, 1903,
made Homestead Entry No. 7451, for
W 2 SW
of Section 11 and N 2
NW 4 of Section 14, Twp. 17 North,
Range 23 East, N., M. P., Meridian,
ha3 filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Robert L. M. Ross, TJ. S. court
commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
the 16th day of November, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose B. Medina, Benlgno Romero,
Julian Salazar, Jose Teodoro Gonzales,'
an of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
Register.
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The smartest trick a woman can
have is to flirt with her own husband.
Well Known Hotel Keeper Uses and
Recommends Chamberlain's Colic,

, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

"I take pleasure In saying that I
have kept Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In my family medicine chest for about fifteen
years, and have always had satisfactory results from Its use I have administered to a great many traveling-mewho were suffering from troubles
for which It is recommended, and
have never failed to relieve them,"
says J. C. Jenkins, of Glasgow, Ky.
This remedy is for sale by all dealers.
Occasionally a thin woman acquires
the art of not showing it.

Never Worry
about a , cough there's no need of
worry If you will treat it at ita first
appearance with Ballard's Horehound
Every woman who has a good hus- - The part of the average man's life Syrup:. It will stop the cough at once
band imagines that his goodness is that isn't spent getting into trouble is and put your lungs and throat back
dae to her influence.
'sDent trvintr to eat out..
by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Agents BUTTERICK

PATTERNS

New "Mexico's

11,000

Largest, Most
Modern

Store

Sq. Feet of

rrrr.r.r

r

One-Piec-

Floor Space

1062

ESTABLISHED

Nobby,

e

Moy en - Age Dresses
Temptingly Repriced for 10 Days

Dresses

Moyen-Ag- e

Misses'
dress, made from shadow striped Serge, Gibson,
buttons and having fancy silk tie, in
Style, trimmed with
brown and navy, worth $9.50
one-piec-

e

self-cover-

Painkil
ler Invaluable in the nursery, and it
should be kept at hand in case of
accident. For pain in the breast
take a little Painkiller in sweetened
milk and water, bathing the breast
in it clear at the same time. If the
milk passages are clogged,' from cold,
or other causes, bathing in the Painkiller will 'give immediate relief. Ask
for New 35c. Bottle.
Mothers find Perry Davis

The

$7.50 .
Misses' and Ladies'
dresses made in several styles from
Serge and Prunella cloth, Moyen-Ag- e
models, with full plaited skirts,
trimmed with braid and buttons, in navy, brown, gray, wine, plum and
old rose. Regular, f 14.50 value, for only.
one-piec- e

$10.50
One lot of dresses including

several styles, made from Batiste,
Serge, Shepherd plaids and Henriettas, all Moyen-Ag- e
models, some
with fancy yokes, some without, trimmed with braids, buttons, pipings
folds and silk, in navy, garnet, ashes of roses, wine, reseda, and black
'
worth $19.60 to $21.50, for only

company of Tex- filed with Secretary
Jaffa at Santa Fe, a certificate of dissolution under the territorial laws.
Coker-Trlple-tt

ico, yesterday

$17.50

WATER PIPE
, STANDARD BLACK

Ten
H'
ing

car-load-

s

PIPE

-

of Water Pipe consist-

1",

M

2",

1",
IH", 2",
3", 4" & 6", Satandard Black Pipe new.
Oil and Water Well Casing 11V,

9r,7",S",4i",4"3i",&3".
We

also have a lot of new Galvanized
of second hand
Pipe. Also a
Pipe, all sizes. Are disposing of this
pipe at reduced pricer
We can dip pipe in asphaltum, if required, at custom prices.
Pipe cut and threaded according to
dimensions.
Bipe ready for immediate deliveiy,
for any amount you wish.
Call, write or telephone at our expense and we will Rive you information over the telephone without any
cost to you.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

To reach the . Adams Pipe Works
take Santa Fe Ave. car or Pacific
Boulevard car at 7th & Broadway. Ask
conductor to let you off at Bay St., or

Broadway

1264

ADAMS PIPE COMPANY

MidYintep Prices on New Fall

Skirt Values

car-loa- d

use.
H. S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe the Adams Pipe Wks.
route, who yesterday returned to Phones:

Santa Fe from La Junta, Colorado,
where he attended court, reports that

Are Drugs Necessary?
Do Drugs Cure Pisease?
Can Nature be Assisted?

PUBLICATION

(Not .Coal Land)
nonnrtment of the Interior. IT a
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept

assortment . of Ladies'
Skirts, made in a variety of styles
'

'

A large

from Panama, Serge, Chevron Suitings and Fancy Mohair, some plain
gored, trimmed with buttons and
folds others with side plaits and
Tinnfll pfffwts. trimmpil with Ws nnA
covered buttons, in black, brown,
navy, garnet and grey, only
'

45.00

,

.

Another splendid value is a Skirt
made from
heavy Ladies' cloth,
'
neatly trimmed with buttons and
horizontal tucks, extra wide, well
made, very neat, serviceable and
dressy, this week, only

$4.75

LINER.Y
Millinery

1

Black Petticoa

All of our new, Fall hats marked
to sell for $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.60
and $7.75 down to

$5.00
Our entire line of hats marked to
sell for $8, $8.50, $9, 9.50, $10. $11
and $12. Reduced to

$7.50
These are all new Fall models, in
the most desirable shapes and colors, and there is no two alike in
n
Jhe entire line.

Are always much in demand.
This Season we have prepared for
the demand, by purchasing the
largest stock of petticoats in the
Territory.,
One number made from near silk,
with deep flounce,
dust ruffle, flounce nicely trimmed with
eyelet embroidery, for only

$1.50

,

One number, extra' wide skirt
made from near silk, trimmed with
tucked ruffles and stitched bands,
dusn ruffle, for only

$1.25

BACKACHE VANISHES

UNIQUE FEATURES

the

i

VIMR KIDNEYS

cg:,:!;;q

AND

FINE

ACT

real surDrise awaits every suf
ferer from kidney or bladder trouble
who takes several doses of rape s
Diuretic. Misery in the back, sides
or loins, sick headache, nervousness,
rheumatism pains, heart palpitations,
dizziness, sleeplessness, inflamed or
swollen evelids. lack of energy ana
kidneys
all symptoms of
simply vanish.
TTnpontrnllfihle urination (especial
ly at night), smarting, offensive and
discolored water and other biaaaer
misery ends.
Thfi moment vou suspect kidney
or urinary disorder, or feel any rheu
matism, hezin taking this narmies- medicine, with the knowledge that
there is no other remedy, at any
-- .Inn
in the
elS6
QlWWllRrft
l
u V ii
litu-l,- - , mola
world which will effect so thorough
and prompt a cure as a ruty-cetreatment of Pape's Diuretic, which
any druggist can supply.
It. is needless to feel mlserame ami
ttonmisA this unusual prepa
r
ration goes at once to the
der kidneys - and urinary system, ana
tributing its- cleansing, healing
strengthening influence directly upon
and
the organs and glands affected, realcompletes the cure before you
A

OOTIIMIELECTION
WOMEN

WILL

POLLS

GUARD

WHILE MEN WREST WITH
HUGE

BIG

BALLOT

EOOTil

VOTING

AS

Feet In Width With
of
Columns Passing
Mulberry ' Street Police

More Than 4
Twenty-on- e

Famous

2

StationNew

Mail

Trans-Atlanti-c

Record.

the time from New York to that city
is practically the same as from New
York to San D'ego; 121 hours in the
first case as compared to 117 , hours
in the second. While the increasing
c
speed of
steamships
has been chiefly responsible for cutting down the time of English mails.
the establishment of new ports In
the British Isfes has also played an
important part Of coarse the new
record is only possible for certain
ships but within another few years
it will probably be established as
common on all the faster boats.

ADVICE

OUR

ACCEPT

Lamest Wholesale noose

AND TRY

THlS REMEDY AT OUR RISK

trans-Atlanti-

PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT

Catarrh is a disease of the mucous
membrane. The mucous membrane is,
one may say, .the interior lining of
the body. Catarrh therefore may exist in any part of the system..
When the catarrhal poison attacks
the mucous membrane, inflammation
and congestion are produced and nature- fails to throw off the accumulated poisons.. The organ which has
been afflicted ceases to perform lt3
proper function as nature intended it
should. The result is, complication
upon complication, which may lead to
other even more serious afflictions.
We honestly believe Rexall Mucu- Tone will do wonders toward overcoming catarrh. It is made from the
prescription of an eminent physictyD
who made a long study of catarrh,
and his great success with this rem
'
edy was an; enviable one.
We want you if you are a sufferer
from catarrh in any form, to give Rex
all Mucu-Ton- e
a thorough trial. Use it
with regularity, end persistency for a
reasonable time, thenjf you are not
satisfied, come back and tell us, and
without question or formality we will
hand back to yxa ever,y cent you paid
us. This is certainly the fairest offerthat anyone could make and
should attest our sincerity of purpose'.
It comes in two sizes, prices 50 cents
and 1.00. Remember you can obtain
it only at our store, The Rexall
Store. E. G. Murnhey.
.

GilAiiLES ILFELD
C5::?i:iy

out-of-o-

,

store-anyw-

d

e

de-ta- ir

d

one-hal-

ty

About the first thing a hired girl
does is to look into all the closets to
see if .she can discover the family
skeleton.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL
APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the dis
ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu
tional disease, and in order to cure it
you must take internal
remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is not a quack medicine! It was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians
in tnis country for years and is a
regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined
witlj the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two Ingredients is what produces such wonderful results In Curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

.

.7

trans-Atlant-

PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles,
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, acts as a pcmltlce, gives
instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment? is prepared for v Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists, mail 50a and fl.00. Williams'" Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland,
O, For sale by Center Block Drug. Co.

WHOLESALE
DIstributLag Agents of
Jno, Deere

,

IMPLEMENTS '
McCormio
Deering
Champion

MACHINERY
'

Moline
Studebaker

WAGONS

STOCK FENCE
Genuine Glidden

BAUD WIRE
LAS VEGAS, N. M, SANTA ROSA, N. M.

v

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Wholesaler of
General
WL&irc2lrLeLX-idLi-

e

Men's, Boys' and Children's Olothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Pilled.

,

?
P

'GROSS;

;

mmd:GO.

MBJLX--f

"

WmLESMLE mEiWHMtlTS
.
andDoalertn
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS

Houses at
Vega; M.M., Albuquerque, M. M., Tuoumoarl,
Peooe, Mm Mmt Logan, M, Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
t

Caat Lam
Mm

Mm,

'

i.i.

BAIN WAGONS, the Dost Farm Wagon mado
RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., Vehiolos
NAVAJO BLANKETS

,

Retail Prices:
i.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., tor 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
"50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each, delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

AQUA
'

PURA COMPANY

-

'

Harvesters, Sforers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
ourity and lasting- qualities of which have made Las Vegas
Office: 701
-

Douglas avenue.
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fliiffir's f2ure .Malt lUhlskey

Dnffv's Pure Malt Whiskev must not be regarded as an ordinary com- its
It is an absolutely pure distillation ,of maltedit grain.
so that t
render
pSiatability and its freedom from injurious substances been
of
standard
the
can be retained by the most sensitive stomach. It has
for
excellence
and
years.
fifty
purity
It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and sickly children-- It
strengthens and sustains the system; is a promoter of health and lonfivityS
makes the old feel young and keeps the young strong.
It is a wonderful remedy in the treatment and cure of consumption, pneumonia, grippe, bronchitis, coughs, colds, malaria, low fevers, stomach troubles
and all wasting, weakened, diseased conditions, if taken in time.
If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have fcn your cheeks
the glow of perfect health", take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, accordIt tones and strengthens the heart action and' purifies 'he
ing to directions.
entire system. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere.
CAUTION When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for Duffs
only absolutely pure
Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's the never
in bulk. Look
medicinal malt whiskey and is sold in sealed bottles only
make sure the seal
and
the
on
the "Old Chemist,"
label,
for the trade-marWrite Medical Department, Duffy
$1.00.
over the cork is unbroken. Price
Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y., for an illustrated medical booklet and
free advice.

nWcial whiskey.

k,

comfortable1.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Eighth street, between Lincoln and
Douglas. Meade Ervin Dutt, "minis
ter. Bible School 9:45 a. m. J. S.
Hofer, superintendent
11 a. m., subject "God's Tilled Land-.- "
"It Shall Stand
7:30 p. m., subject:
Forever."" The evening sermon will
deal with the elements that make the
church an eternal institution. Come
and listen.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dekker have
returned to Roswell from a visit to
relatives in Holland". The physicians
at quarantine in New York harbor told
them their little girl, who had a sore
throat, wasj suffering from tonsilitis.
On1 their arrival at RosweH, their family physician discovered that the child
had diphtheria. There is considerable
indignation over the failure of the
New York physicians to exercise sufficient care to diagnose the case correctly, as hundreds of children have
no doubt been exposed.
A petition Is being circulated in
Silver City by friends of Santos Ortiz,
j

the man condemned to be hanged
in Silver City last Friday and whose
sentence was stayed for 30 days, to
the governor to ommute his sentence
to life imprisonment. Money is also
being raised by Mexican friends to
cover the expenses of attorneys to
handle the matter.

Browne &

Oo.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

,

A

laozanani

WATCHFUL.

EVER

Little Care Will Save Many E. Las
Vegas Readers Future Trouble

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue
of health;
The discharges not excessive or infrequent;
like" sediContain no "brick-dus- t
ment'.

Doan's Kidney Pills will do this for

Seeds and Seeder
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
,
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

you.

They watch the kidneys and cure
them when they're sick.
Mrs. Anna Pearce, 905 Tilden ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "I have
nothing to withdraw from the public
statement I gave in January 1907 in
favor of Doan's Kidney Pills. I was
troubled for about a year by disordered kidneys, the most annoying
featured my case being a too frequent desire to pass the kidney secretions. This "weakness was "thoroughly corrected by the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills which I procured at the
Center". Block Pharmacy. Since that
time I have had a few slight recurrences of the difficulty but at such
times I have taken Doan , Kidney
Pills and they hare never failed to
have the desired effect. My opinion
of Doan's Kidney Pills has not changed in the least since I first recom'
'
mended them."
For sale by alj dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MHbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo,
New York sole agents for the United
States.
Remember - the name Doan's and
take no other.
4
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If angels are half as nice as girls
who are just entering womankind
,:
we'll have no kick coming.

t

VEHICLES

American
Elwood

s

We are told that two beads are better than one, but we believe one 1s
better than a dozen of some brands.

INCORPORATED lOOG

-

,
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dition to the possibility of being spot-'te- wise
will be a
There
of lice headquarters.
by his own wife in the act
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY,
drill hall, a 'running track on the
cielection
of
accepting a handful
has always Regular services every Sunday morn
force
the
for
floor
sixth
gars, or indulging in ,liquid convi11 o'clock and Wednesday even
been famous for its athletes fhower ing at
viality. He will be confronted this
fea- ing at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall,
other
and
many
baths, a plunge,
All are welcome.
year by the biggest ballot in the histures calculated to make the life of Pioneer building.
will
It
elections.
tory of municipal
There
attractive.
more
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH.
separate the "cop"
have no less than, twenty-onwomen, furnish- Rev.' J. S. Moore, Rector. 716 Na
for
cells
be
also
will
columns and be about twice as large
ed like comfortable bedrooms, a
tional avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.
as a good-sizenapkin, or more than
Twentieth Sunday after. Trinity,
which was entirely lacking in
The
width.
f
in
feet
tour and
-was at the October 24, 1909. Holy Communion
It
Street".
.00
Mulberry
matter is further complicated by the
latter place, too, that the phrase of 7:30. Sunday school 9:45. Morning
fact that the emblems at the top of
originated, prayer and sermon 11:00.
Thursday
going on the carpet"
these columns are in several cases
a policeman had to ap St. Simon and St, Judes day. Holy
when
since
As the voting
sfrikini.lv similar.
commissioner to Communion 10:30.
feet pear before a trial
booths as only three and one-hal- f
to
answer
charges, he did so in a This church is open daily for prl
in width it will be difficult Job to room in
a carpet was spread. vate prayer and meditation.
which
handle this big piece of paper without
It is unlikely thatv the carpet will FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
tearing It, torn ballots, according to evkf in tho tiflw hnmA And annthfir
.....
,
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
r
famous throughtout the coun avenue and Tenth street. '
;Pio,ion in the case of any protest. Al- phrase,
will therefore pass with, the clos
Seems to be
Morning worship and sermon at 11
together the male voter
'
of old "300 Mulberry Street". The o'clock. Bible ing
study and Sunday
a
difficult
for
in
day.
new home of the city's sleuths, how school session at 9.45 a. m.. Young
A New Police Headquarters
ever, will embody many features cal People's society at 7 p. m. The church
Within a month, it is now expected,
culated to increase the efficiency of etxends a most hearty Invitation to
New York's police headquarters rich
the force in addition to adding to all people! ' Strangers and sojourners
in history and famous the world
in the city especially welcomed.
their comfort. .
over as "300 Mulberry Street" will
New Mail Record
Rev. E.
METHODIST CHURCH
be no more, for the dingy building
to mail a letter to En- C. Anderson, pastor. Corner Eighth
able
To
is
be
made famous by Inspector Byrne
to be done away with, since the city's gland from New York on Wednesday street and Douglas avenue".
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m Morn
guardians will soon occupy the new srod have answer in a week from the
as
its
ing preaching seivice at 11 o'clock,
white marble building following Friday, improbabley
$1,000,000,000
"The Greatness of John the
theme,
seemed
have
would
and
accomplishment
which has just been completed,
imBaptist." Junior League at 2:30 p
which because of its architecture is even three years 'ago, is not now
m.
Epworth League at 6;3Q. Even
new
already known as "the dome." It was possible under -the
service at 7:30. Theme
preaching
ing
a
Half
ago
schedule.
century
mall
in the .old "300 Mulberry Street" that
A PsychologicalStudy of the - Char
the now famous third degree was first the same service occupied a period acter of Judas."'
'
even in
practiced by the police, and it was of nearly two months, and
n
1
BAPTIST CHURCH Main avenue
there, too, that the rogues' gallery 1906, the United tSates postal guide
was first installed. It is not likely gave the time necessary for the tran- and Sixth street,' O. L. Bishop, pastor.
that the third degree cells o the old sit of a letter from this city to LonSunday 'school 9:45 a. m. Preach
station' wilj follow to the new one, don as eight days. Now, however, ing 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. B. Y. P. U.
6 : 30 p. m. Good singing, special music
Youv are ' cordially Invited to attend
these services The housQ will be
suf-irag-
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FOUR

only do the figures point out that
the United States leads in the quan
l. ESTABLISHES 1879.
tity of food "consumed, but It is also
snown tnat me son oi eaioies uuw fil"
PUBLISHED By ? $
ing to th laboring and: mdle' classThe Optic Publishing Company es 1b above the average In quality;
Relative to the? preserved, .'foods,
ihoobpobatid
canned products and the like, the In
crease in their use in tne umieu
EDITOR
II.' M. PADGETT......
States during recent months is due to
the general spread of the knowledge
among housewives that chemical preservatives are not employed by the
American canners and that sterilizaEntered at the Postotfice at East
tion by heat after the products are
Lag Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s
placed in air tight cans' is the only
matter.
preservation plan in use today.
Thus having confidence in the purRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ity of the food it buys, the American
Dally.
nation is now consuming a greater
Per Year by Carrier....
.,.$7.00 quantity and a better quality of
65
Per Month by Carrier
edibles than ever before..
Per, Week by Carrier;....
, .20
Weekly .
TODAY'S FOOTBALL GAMES
One year
$2.00
LOO
Six Months

'

f

NEW

NEWS

MEXICO

Children's and Misses'
Coats
of chil-

dren's and misses' coats. New
styles and newest i fabrics in
bearskins, velvets, fancy cashflannels,
meres,
beavers,
chevolts. In all shades, red,
The
brown, tan, gray, blue.
8.60,
prices are ?6.50, 17.60,
Sizes 2 to 12 years.
?9.00.

05.OO

J.
Tavipert,
Manufacturing, Jeweler and Optician
:, 606,

03.O5
Women's and Misses
$7.50 Trimmed Hats $5
Hats in the fewest styles. A
large assortment frpm which to
are
The
colorings
select
right to match the dress. You
will be. surprised how good a
hat we are elling for

Douglas Ave, A.T.

Special Tomorrow Only
Saturday. Oct. 23

There isn't an Idea in

Neckwear

In. either style, color or price, thevt we
don't have. 50c and 75c

Ties, 39c

tom6rrow

Shirts, HaJts, Underwear
Do Not Overlook This Bargtvin
i

J. A. Taichert,

"

East Las Vegas, N. M.

lutecs oc Gofor Ihc Hair

615 Lincoln Ave.

number of spedial
at very special price. We
at random from the several departments and have cut the price deep, regardless of profit, offering
reasonable merchandise at cut prices when you should be paying full value.
Not everything in the store reduced but a few special articles which we are sure you will find
specially desirable in price and quality,
Every item, eyery line below, shows a possibility of economy and this store is a whole garden
of such possibilities.

$1

Special cut 50c 65c

$1.50 $1.65
$1

Drcaa Skirts

Women's Waists

$1.10

Women's and Misses'
Suits
Ono-Pie- co

r

We have selected from our regular stock

an assorment of Skirts (not because they are
undesirable, but because we have too many,)
and have marked them away below value. They
are Panamas, 8er8ea, 'Cashmeres; gray, black,
CK
blue and brown. The price are
$1.50 to $6 50.
Special priced.... ipthUlJ

-

STETSON'S HATS

Now is the time to buy your bed coverings

before the real cold weather sets in. We made
ample provision jthfs season and bought very
liberally. We are in a position to show a very
'
extensive line
,
'

.

.

Cotton Blankets, white
;

.

An all wool Army Blanket,

Fine aU wool

.

.

.

.

OF QUALITY"
.
.1.:.

'

$.175

Blanket,

CS.OO :

i

Boys' School Suits
We have a splendid stock of
boys' suits.

could find a more complete

Others at

$8.00

fetyles for the

to

.

5

little tots,

years. From $2.00 to

de- -

2

1-- 2

$5.00

suit.
Boys' suits, ages 6 years to 10,
in the Juvenile suits. In this

COMFORTS, at

f

ir-- n

range we show suits with two

$1.25, $2.00, $3.50

n

r--

1

1

r.

pairs pants at $3.50.'
V

An all wool suit,
for $5.00.

2

pairs pants,

Fine ail wool suits at $4.00.
Suits at

$9, $10, $12

m

and $5.00

nm

HIGH CLASS, NEW IDEAS

E. Las Vegas

"you

partmenMn any other city the
size of this. We can show 20

$2.00

up to $7.50.

suits from 10 years to 17
years.
"Kicker'; "pants some,
and 2 pairs, suits from $2.00 to
Boys

$7.50. .. ....

suits at
yl
Touns men's

iA1)

FIRST SEASON WITH US

We doubt if

$6.50

Fine all wool Blankets, white,

-

STORE

11- -

to $3.00

Of gray,. 75o

Heavy Blankets, $2.25 id ttf. 0- 0-

'

Needless to say this is the leading form of
Dress for the Ladies this season, both for. street
wear or evening. We place a number of these
Dresses on sale at $tO00 each, the original
price Is $17.50. They come in Serge, Panama or
Cashmere, nicely trimmed, and they.fit vAlx
best shades.
";
,
i

.

Express Co.

Wells-Farg- o

'

(

THE
.

Blankets and Comforts

'

,

:

Next to

For Two Days Only, Saturday and Llor.day
have selected these articles
We offer a
a
articles

--- .

i

N eckwear

'

While oar buyer was East he bought too
many Waists of one kind. Now, we must dispose of the surplus stock and are going to cut
V
the price to do so quickly, for instance
75 Waists, 50o
1100 Waist, 68p

F. Watch Inspector

& S.

All Kinds of

.

Broadcloths

Villfc .VX&tth,

;

1

R.

x

A timely sale, at this time when 80 many
are making their own Suits, Coats or Children's

Ufi

The repairing of Watches! is our specialty.
We are giving this department bur most
caieful attention'. Bring: your time piece to
us to be repaired and be thereby assured of
satisfaction. All work guaranteed.

a,

a

J,.t .1Vl

...

V'..

.

Prices are 75c

lot of childoen's and
coats in cashmeres,
and flannels, neatly
and the newest styles.
to 10 years. Worth
$6.00.
Special.

misses'
beavers
trimmed
Ages 3
$4.50 to

Correct Watcii Repain iig

iSo-orr-

Dresses the stock is clean, the assortment
large colorings the latest quality the best.

Special

A small

Albuquerque realty, Virginia farm,
furniture , and livestock. Darden ap
parently feared exposure and avoided
an Investigation at any cost. Darden
lives in Albuquerque.
i Governor Curry? yestetdayi appointed, the following notaries 'public:
JohiJ F. Smithson, Grady, Curry couno
ty; Heman A. Hoover,. Mogollon(
county; L. Bradford Prince,
Rio Arriba county; Jay Tur-leAztec, San Juan county; Benjamin
Lewis,,' East Las Vegis,- San' Miguel

'

Uncle Sam has "let out" his belt.
He is getting fat. Perhaps in sym
pathy with President Taft. Perhaps
because he is making more money.
During the present year the United
States has consumed more food of all
classes by far than during 1906. This
Is brought about chiefly by food con
servation by natural means. Basing
per capita statistics of the United
States end the biggest countries of
Europe on the consumption of canned
goods, the United States is pointed to
as the best fed of all nations.
Since the recent finding of Dr. H.
W. Wiley, chief of the bureau of
chemistry at Washington, and member of the federal board of food and
drug Inspection, that American canned
goods contain no artificial coloring or
the Impression many
preservatives,
had gained through the agitation
against benzoate of soda has been
corrected and the use of canned
goods has greatly increased.
Taking peas, tomatoes and corn as
the three leading vegetables, the statistics show that during 1909 America
will eat close to 800,000,000 cans of
those varieties, while during 1906,
1907 and 1908, the average annual
consumption was only about 600,000,-00cans.
Return of prosperity to all classes
In the United States is shown in a
measure by the fact that canned vegetables are gaining in popularity. Not

A splendid assortment

23, 1909

OCTOBER

'
Colfax county yesterday reported to
fford
Traveling Auditor Charles J
that It had obeyed the instructions
the board of equalization and increased the assessment on grazing lands to
fifty cents an 'acre, making the tax
certificate read $197,363.72, an increase of $11,519.70.
Many citizens of Santa Fe are com'
plaining because signs advertising a county.
circus long 'since gone from tnat city, .The county treasurers are now very
are still left hanging on the telegraph prompt in sending In their monthly
poles about .the town in a most un- report to Traveling Auditor Charles
sightly" manrierT" ft" is expected that V. Safford, so that the latter was able
the authorities will be asked to have to make the report for September to
the signs torn flown.
Governor Curry yesterday. The report
Robert H. Boulware, has sold his shows that there are to the credit of
counties of the terri
large livery and feed business In Sil the twenty-siver City to Cureton & Clark. Mr. tory $951,173.33 or almost a million
Boulware' has been in this business dollars In the designated depositories.
for years and for the past three years The balance in hand for San Miguel
Harvard 11; Brown 0.
has been assessor of Grant county, county Is $46,942.79.
Pennsylvania 3; Pennsylvania State besides being interested
in various
College 3.
other business enterprises.
"
.
CARD OF THANHS
0.
Virginia 6; Navy
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Grimm wish i to
Judge T. S. Maxey of the federal
Yale 36; Colgate 0.
court at El Paso, Texas, discharged thank their friends for the many
Princeton 0; Lafayette 6.
Mar Chew, proprietor of an El Paso tokens of friendship and expressions
3.
Indiana
Wisconsin 6;
restaurant, whom it was sought to of sympathy they received during the
Army 18; Lehigh 0.
jtake to Las. Cruces for trial for con illness and after the departure of
Michigan 6; Marquette 5.
t
Carlisle
14;
of
spiracy in the Chinese smuggling their little Clara.
Pittsburg
University
MR. and MRS. OTTO GRIMM
cases in which several men have
Indians 3.
t
been sent to the penitentiary lately.
Cornell 16; Vermont 0.
There Is a new hebdomadal publica
TJhe Alameda Sanitarium company
tion in the city, the Baptist Bulletin,
FRISCO'S BIG FESTIVAL
yesterday filed a certificate with the
the official weekly Journal of the
WILL CLOSE. TONIGHT territorial
secretary at Santa
Fe,
San Francisco, pet. 23. The Por-tol- 'amending its charter so that the ca- church of this , denomination here.
The editors are the pastor. Rev. O. L.
festival here, which has lasted
pital stock shall be $4,400, the incorBishop, and Morton Howell, with Mrs.
for five days, will come to an end'
porators being: R. E. McBrlde, 160 H. H. Barnett as associate editor. It
with a monster electrical parade toshares; W. A. Fleming Jones, T. C.
is neatly printed, newsy and doesn't
night. The feature of., today's proSexton, E. P. Roberts and G. W. Mc- contain the
gram was an automobile race on the
typographical errors that
comThe cut- Brlde, each 4 shares. The
Alameda side of the bay.
is the case with another similar
ter races among crews of the interna- pany's headquarters are at Las Cru- church publication in this city.
tional fleet also attracted large crowds ces.
Mrs. J. G. Darden, of New York,
to the water front. Don Gaspar de
All children who have been kept
Portola will depart tonight in a bal- was yesterday granted a divorce In
home from the city schools on ac(at
loon from the civic center.
the district court at Las Cruces by count of exposure to contagious disJudge Frank W. Parker on the ease, will not be permittted by the
MEN'S MEETING SUNDAY
grounds of abandonment. Darden is city school board to return to their
AT LOCAL Y. M. C. A. said $o have
given up all avails of several school rooms till after the exafternoon
at 3:30 o'clock at money received from his former wife, piration of the two weeks that they
Sunday
the Y. M. C. A. will be held a very consisting of mortgages, bank stock, i were ordered to remain at home.
The
interesting meeting for men.
speaker will be Secretary George
sulphur, oiycenn, ouinin, sodium cworid,
Hair Visor:
Ingredients of Ayer's
'
9
Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, Water, Perfume.
Pitzslmmons, and as this is the first
Ask your doctor.
here?
Anything
AnvttiinK Injurious
opportunity that Las Vegans have
Ask your
of merit here?
doctor
Will
it
hair?
Ask
doctor.
stop falling
been given to hear Mr. Fitzslmmons,
Will it. destroy
Ask your
dandruff?
doctor.
your
it is safe to predict he will have a
large audience. Rev. M. E. Dutt will
sing several solos during the meeting.
'

.

A WELL FED NATION

SATURDAY,

!,

$4.00.

suits,, long., pants.
Latest style cut, $5.00 to $25.00
suit..

0
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.
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Trustworthy
methods

during the
i many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom, of trad- ing with us. While
working for a busi:
ness
we have been
,
I "working for a repu-- :

'

Si

y?" nr

tation; we havegain-- ?
ei it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfac- -'

-

tory

dealwe

rantee that.

INTERS

'

gua-

DRUG

Telephone Main 3

Parents. Mr. ftnd Mrs. H. E.
Fraley
former Las Vegans now
residing at
La Crecenta, Cal., a
suburb of Los
Angeles.
Ed O'Brien has been called
to
Shullsburg, Wis., by the death of his
mother,' at the advanced age of 78
years. , She( was a widow and la survived by a son and daughter besides
Mr. O'Brien.
Manuel
and
Henriquez
Perry
Earickson returned today from a
week's outing spent near Canon
Largo. They report a good time In
general, with the exception of a little
rain every day.
Rev. Besset, of Santa Fe, and Revs.
Paul Gilberton and.'A.' Rabeyrolle. of
Las Vegas, went to .Watrousyester-dato meet Archbishop J. B.- Pitaval
and accompany him this far on his
"
return to Santa Fe.
Attorneys J. D. W. Veeder and
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., left for Santa
Fe on the flyer this morning on mat
ters before the territorial irrigation
engineer, the latter attorney contin
uing the trip to Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hart and the baby
arrived in the city yesterday after
noon from Kansas City, where the
head of the little family successfully
underwent a surgical operation for
appendicitis. Mr. Hart is a foreman
on the Bell ranch.
George Woodhouse, proprietor of
the Gate City hotel there, and James
Burnett, a mixologist, who accom
panied the body of the late Jesse
Pate from Raton to this city for
burial under the auspices of the local
Elks' lodge, returned home last night
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Van Storm are
at the Castaneda this afternoon from
Santa Fe.
H. G.' Coors, e and Mike Boylan
are visiting the La Garita ranch for
a few days.
J. W. Toussalnt, of Denver, arrived
in the city from the south this

THESE COOL

WE ARE SHOWING

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

PERSONALS

A

OCTOBER

23

FIVE

1909

1

-

"
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CAPITAL PAID

'f-

Stoves; Weaters

M CUNNINGHAM,
President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President

J.

and

O.

T. H08KIN8,

F. B. JANUARY,

Cahir.

SURPLUS

.

50,CCO.CO

.0'-

-

'

--

Asst. Cashier.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Base-Burne- rs

from $1.50 up.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
;

of ready money the tresnrer of our Savings Bank will advance
it upon the proper voucher.

BE SURE to see our line before purchasing elsewhere.
NO EXTRA CHARGE
Stoves bought from as.

to set up

'.

THIS SAVINGS BANK

-

inoonrages thrift in the people by. incouraging deposits upon
which it pays interests. It has the benefit of able and judicious management and keeps its patrons posted on best investments. Be wise make a deposit.

Blankets and Comforts
in great array

Las Vegas Savings Bank

0

0
0

big size;
$2.48 for an
J. Klein came to town from Kan-sa-s
'
Silkolene COM.
OFFICE WITH
City yesterday.
.
FORT, worth $3.50.
J. M. Russell, the Douglas avenue
50c for the 85c Doable Cotton, 4
"tailor, is in Denver.
Blankets.
,
Jackson Adams is in the city today
65c for the $1.00 Heavy 10-- 4 Cotton
from Hermit's lodge.
Blankets, all colors.
Modesto Martinez and family are in
wheat that are worth seeing. Fruit
Only at
trees that have done well, considering
the city today from Cleveland.
this dry season, are there also,. A
J. C. Quale and Chris C. Quale are
visit to this ranch will be an
at the La Pension from Golden.'
MEANS:
to you, Mr. Knocker, and to
S. B. Marks reached the city last
who
Cal.
make
the
others
Los
from
trip.
any
Angeles,.
evening
A DRY FARMER.
Miss LaForce left today for a
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Greek's outing at Harvey's ranch.
have fine large line
Alonzo R. Phillips is at the Central
MABKETREPORTS.
CITIZENS INVITED
hotel today from Wagon Mound.
- - Comforts
W. S. Rose is here from San FranNew York Metal
TO VISIT THE MESA
cisco again on the usual mission.
AT RIGHT PRICES
Oct.1 23. Lead and copNew
York,
D.
and
Weeks
H.
Edwards
W.
F.
50
per nominally unchanged; silver
.are Chicago people, in town today.
,
The Optic is in receipt of the followCharles Alleji returned to home and
Rodney B. Schoonmaker went to
farma
from
communication
"dry
ing
afterWagon Mound last night on land business In Wagon Mound this
'
er" who is one of the many settlers
St. Louis Wool
noon.
matters.
on the mesa who are making a sucOct. 23. Wool firm; terSt.
Louis,
Mrs.
business
Hoke
a
returned
Erie
this
is
B.
after
Albino
Gallegos
cess of their venture. The commu- ritory western mediums
2429; fine
visitor to town today from his Las noon from Trinidad, Colo, in which nication is self
and mediums
Douglas Ave.
explanatory
fine
1420.
so
received
she
attention
much
2326;
city
Conchas ranch.
reads:
Hugh Loudon has returned to La cially.
Mr. Kicker:
Money and Stocks.
A.
of
Dr.
R.
W.
Charles
Tipton,
Spiess,
Cueva ranch from a business trip
us see, what is your -- name?
Let
New
Oct 23. Prime paper,
York,
S.
John
Wm.
Clark
and
Ilfeld,
Ludwig
to
this
several days
city.
'
did
matter.
whom
To
no
you
;
5l-2Mexican
Well,
dollars, 43; call
C.
afterD.
Winters got home this
W. Bourke is domiciled at the New
you know. money nominal; Amalgamated f79
last
confidentially,
whisper
Geo.
Ward
with
J.
W.
Col.'
J.
noon,
along
Optio from McLeod, Oklahoma;
on wall
in
New York Cenfrom their duck - hunting trip to that the mesa lands are a failure, that Atchison, $119
Collins from Ottawa, Kansas.
not
a
suc
is
farming in this country
tral, $132; Southern Pacific, $126
H. M. Brandt came to the city last Cherry valley.
cess. How long 'since you gave your Union Pacific, $197; Steel, $86
H.
W.
Mr.
Garberson
drove
and
Mrs.
booked
.and
night from Albuquerque
A
to the city from Hermit's lodge yes locality a "black eye" to those1' think Steel, preferred, $126
his cognomen at Hotel Castaneda.
a
word
of
here?
Now,
.
locating
M. R. Williams and George H. terday, Mr. Garberson going east this ing
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE UNE
Go out between now and
Chicago Provisions
Kinkel returned this afternoon , from afternoon and Mrs. Garberson return with you.
' "
seven
to
Comstock
the
Oct.
23.
Decem
farm;
Monday
to
Wheat,
Chicago;
her mountain home.
In
ing
the big Masonic doings
on room complete
Let usr quota
"
Corn
' ' '.
May, $1.05
Victor Reed was arraigned before miles east of here, on the mesa, take ber, $1.05
que.
a
raised
fine
with
look
his
at
59
59
crops,
of
H.
Justice
Peace
D. R. Murray this
the
October,
December,
W. O. Duvall, L. H. Darby and
hanging.
out irrigation, and stop kicking. Have Oats, December, 40; May, 42
G. Held are Denver commercial travel- morning, charged with loitering on
farming Pork, October, $23.35; January, $18.60. NEW MEXICO KNIGHTS
orders in this the streets without visible means of you been misrepresenting
ers who are booking
Grand sword bearer Sir John
"
conditions?
Comstock
farm Lard, October, $12.50; November '
Visit
the
his
support.
good
Pending
behavior,
,
city today.
Spring,.
Clayton.
TEMPLAR
ELECT OFFICERS
see for yourself, Mr. Kicker, you $12.00.
Ribs, October, $11.12
J. L. Trujillo, who is now connect- fine of five dollars was suspended and and
Grand
warden Sir Marine R. Wilowe it to yourself and the town to
January, $9.80.
ed with the' Gusdorf Mercantile store he was given as much time as It takes
egas.
N. M., Oct. 23. The liams, East Las
Albuquerque,
in
matter
know
the
and
this
truth
at Taos, reached this city yesterday to walk out of the city limits.
Grand
of
the guard Sir A.
captain
ninth annual conclave of the grand
Geo. W. Ward, steward at the hos then to tell it.
Chicago Live Stock
afternoon from Santa Fe.
McKay Whitcomb, Albuquerque.
The
out
to
writer
you a way
points
for the insane, who seldom takes
Chicago, Oct. N23. Cattle 1,000, commandery of New Mexico Knights
C. D. Boucher reached home last pital
a vacation only to attend territorial by which you may know that good steady;
beeves $3.85 8.75; Texas Templar, convened here yesterday afwhich
in
All Aboard for Harvey's!
night from AJbuquerque,
can
be
raised
steers ternoon with the installation of offi
western
crops
steers
on
by
dry
and
an
farming
lodge
annual
go
meetings
$3.754.80;
city he surrendered to a successor duck hunt with a handful of
methods. 'Heretofore you may have $4.007.25; stockers and feders $3.00 cers elected yesterday morning in Ma
goes out Saturday mornCarriage
the reins as high priest of the New
returns
In
can
been
ing,
what
about
be
following Friday. Leave
ended
cows
heifers
and
session
.
and
Ignorance
sonic
the
his
chief
clerk
at
in
$2.005.50;
f5.10;
temple
telegraphed
the
Mexico Masons.
stitution today that he would return done. But you need not remain so calves $7.009.50.
late in the afternoon with the instal orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
O. L. Gregory, whose term of office from Shoemaker this
lation of the officers elected and those Trading Co's.
afternoon but any longer. Go and see, investigate
Hogs 11,000 steady, light $7.15
as eminent commander of the Knights he failed to
in the telegram how for yourself, or "shut up."
7.70; mixed $7.307.90; rough $7.25
appointed during the afternoon
state,
Madam Mace, clairvoyant, will be
Templar of New Mexico expired
Mr. iucKer, go out ana be con 7.45; god choice heavy $7.457.90;
the hunting party was succeedfinely
terday, returned from the Masonic ing in bagging mallards.
vinced. The crops are being harvest pigs $5.257.15; bulk sales $7.60
The following officers were elected at 717 Fifth street until November 8.
meeting in Albuquerque last night
ed and will be all cut by next Thurs 7.80.
.
Readings dally on all affairs cf life.
and installed:
Can
J. H. Graber arrived In town this
assist people in trouble tfirough
native
$2.40
H.
J.
of
2500,
weak;
Charles F. Sheldon, of Albuquerque, day Go out now while the evidence
Wroth,
Sheep
Albuquerque, grand
afternoon from Los Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. Priscilla R. Maw, of New still stands. You will Bee as fine 4.80; western $2.604.85; yearlings commander.
knowledge of individual magnetized
and will be the guest indefinitely of Haven, Conn., were united in holy oats, corn, Russian millet and other $4.405.35; lambs, native $4.257.20i
John W. Poe, of Roswell, deputy colors and oriental chemistry.
i
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stearns. Mr. matrimony
as
can
in
states.
be
the
crops
western
:..
produced
commander.
C.
$4.507.15.
Rev.
E.
Anderson
grand
at
by
Graber is the father of Mrs Stearns. the Methodist parsonage yesterday Harvest is now progressing and an
Optic want ads bring results. Try
J. J. Kelly, of Silver City, grand gen
Kansas City Live Stock .
'
one. .
eralissimo.
Mrs. Willis Williams, former Miss afternoon.
The bride-to-b- e
arrived opportunity Is offered at this dry
Kansas City, Oct. 23. Cattle 1000
ranch
one
on
for
Las
in
J. W. Wlllson of Roswell, grand cap
every
from her eastern home yesterday farming
Mary Booth, of this city, departed
including 300 southerns, steady, nathe flyer this morning for San Ber- morning and met her presumably life- Vegas to personally know what dry tive steers' $4.258.50; southern tain general
C. D. Stevens of Raton, grand senior
nardino, Calif., in which city she will long lover In this city by appoint- farming will do on the mesa.
steers $3.404.60; southern cows
A number of citizens are going out
warden.
ment. The engagement was promptcows
join her husband, who is a brick-laye- r
heifers
and
native
$2.603.85;
A. N. Pratt of Albuquerque, grand
by trade.
ly kept, notwithstanding delays in ar- Monday. Join them and go see the $2.20fl40; stockers and feeders $3.00
of
There
your city.
warden.
junior
Mrs. George W. Prlchard has return-e- rival of trains from both east and coming prosperity
$3.E
calves
hulls
$2.753.75;
are a hundred acres of young winter 5.25;
to Santa Fe from a visit to her west
steers $3.505.40; ;A. J. Maloy of Albuquerque, grand
western
7.50;
treasurer.
V
western cows $2.754.25. A. A. Keen of Albuquerque, grand
Hogs 6,000. steady to weak; bulk
.
Sales $7.257.60; heavy $7.507.70; socretary.
The following appointive officers
and
butchers
$7.407.60;
packers
were also installed
Y
Meat Market
light $7.107.50; pigs $5.757.00,
Grand
standard
bearer
Sir
Henry
feeders
enroute,
Sheep 5,000, mostly
P. Stephens, Santa Fe.
Phone Vegas 450
steady, mutons $4.00 4.75; lambs
$5.757.25; range wethers yearlings
$4.255.25; range ewes $3.005.00.
That is a tremen- the most sweeping statement vcr
dous fact for users of put behind a heater, and it puts us
in the lead of all stove dealers.
heaters.
RECORD BREAKING HOUSE
never
is
fire
Let us show you this remarkable
Your
FOR "MLLE. MISCHIEF"
heater this clean stove this con;
'
out!
:
A hat full of coal tinnous fire5 holder this expense
A big advance sale of seats for Tues
lbs
or
more
each
2,000
delivery 20c per hundred
in rnio'a Hot Blast burns all nisrht, and in the cutter this beauty.
day night's show at the Duncan opera
"
to
lbs.
1,000
a
30c
in
2,000
g
instead of building the fire, shivering
'
house, when Corinne will be seen In
'.
..
onn a t aaa ii
ii
a
ia.
Mile. Mischief", assures' a capacity
chilled room and waiting, for the Are to heat up,
"
50 to 200 lbs.'
50c
house
for this
you open a draft only.
big attraction.
M
f Less than 50 lbs.
Up
"
Mur-phe-y
75c
Seats were placed on sale at he
And there is fuel enough left to warm up
on
stores
and
Schaefer.
drug
Take note that this heater burns
nicely.
& Webb
Thursday and immediately there was
We not only say this. We guarantee it and soft coal, bard coal, wood,
..
Main
,.,
227.
Phone
to
a
secure
reservations.
rush
Today
our word is backed by the largest manufacturer slack, lignite or, cobs and we
saw more seats sold than any day
guarantee it against any heater,
of soft coal heaters in Amorica.
since Thursday, and it is expected that
or
three
twice
times
at
for
size
size,
a
of
third.'
We gurantee a saving; in fuel
by Monday every seat In the house
.'
This is a conservative guarantee. You really save Itsprioe.
will be sold, making it necessary for
bill
Cole's
Hot
fuel
is
by
Ours the Original
one-hato 60 per cent of your winter's
Manager Duncan to put in a large
'
Blast, with the name Cole's on the
'using this .stove.
s
of extra chairs to provide for
nujnber
is feed door.
I fact, our guarantee 6n Cole's Hot Blast
the box office sales ;on the. night of
Shows Totf Draft
the show.' This evidence of liberal
Coal; Hard Ooalr Wood or Cobs;
i Bnrns Any Fuel-S- oft
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost
patronage on, the part of local theaterburning the OAS
home
to
fo
and
us
Hither keg or
industry
telephone
your order
goers augurs well for the 1909-1-0 show
half of soft coal
season, and will Insure the bringing bottle beer."
here of some of the finest attractions
516-5t-8
Douglas Avenue.
ever seen in the southwest.
PHONE MAIN 67
M.
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NIGHTS

Remind is that it is now time
i to get ready for winter. '

--

CO.

SATURDAY,

n,

hand-knotte-

"

9--

So.r

Miguel Na.tloreJ Bank.

$&0&000&0&00OOtft

.

COLDER WEATHER

eye-open-

MORE BEDDING
a
and Blankets

We

of

.

Will You let us Show You?

..

J.

:

C. JOHN SEN & SON
623

I

BiSS REDUCTION

,;;

1--

prices

1--

paper, as must reduce our stock.

1--

5--

Leo

yzn price
and

3--

3--

lUumber Co

7--

--

'paper

1--

'

Fresh Fish

Just in from

.

d

.

California

A hat full of coal lasts all night
in COLE'S HOT BLAST
7

?

Star

THE HYGEIA ICE

MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES

j"

mo-nin-

Cole's Hot Blast
$10

""

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire

.

lf

.

F. J. GEHRING,

A; H. Reingrueber Browing Co.
of Las Vegas.
J

'!
.1

CAS VEGAS DAIL

SIX

Hstp Wanted, Etc.

,

WANTED Furnished house by Miss
Bryan, teacher In Castle school, and
her parents. Phone C. D. Boucher's
residence.
,

SATURDAY,

'

D

WANTED Competent female, cook at
St Anthony's sanitarium. ,

C.PT1C.

'

:

OCTOBER

23,

1909

'

IT IT

MM

NIGHT
I TUESDAY,

1

u.
ZS&m

Sam S. &fLee SltjJberrt ac.)

WANTED Table boarders at 712
Fifth street Phone Purple 6112.
Meals 25 cents. Furnished rooms.

PRESENT

WANTED To rent a typewriter. Un
derwood preferred. Address Optic.
LEARN BARBER TRADE
time
required; graduates
earn 112 to $30 week . Moler Barber college, Los Angeles.'

MEN

Short

I

For Sato

V

THE VIENNESE

FOR SALE Guns, cheap; Double
Barrel Remington shot gun, 22 Winchester repeater and 32 Smith and
Wesson revolver. R. Rice, St Anthony's sanitarium.

FOR SALE Pure bred poultry. Black
Langshang, White Leghorn, Barred
Rocks, In Quantities to suit purchas
er. Inquire Brown Trading Co.,
Phone Main 85.

FOR RENT Furnished room.
All
modern conveniences;
$10
per
month; on car line. Address G. A.,
care Optfc.
FOR RENT Finely furnished room,
bath, furnace heat. Close In. Gentleman only. Inquire Optic.
FOR RENT Two or three light housekeeping rooms. Apply 920 Gallinas
avenue.
FOR RENT Store room, No. 618
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker.

r

Miscellaneous.
STAMPING done for art embroid
ery. New designs for , holidays.
712 Fifth street
electrio scalp massaging or mechano therapeutic treatments. Call on Mrs. Dr. Griest,
Phone Vegas 85, 1017 7th street.

SHAMPOOING,

or woman needs Just enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy
and body heat. 'The habitual consumption of more food than Is neces
sary for these purposes Is the prime
cause of stomach troubles, rheumat
Ism and disorders of the kidneys. If
troubled with indigestion, revise your
diet, let reason and not appetite control and take a few doses of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will soon be all right again.
For sale by all dealers.
v
The mild weather throughout the
territory Is starting some of the fruit
trees into bloom. At west Raton, tHe
Raton Range reports an apple tree
in full blossom.

reading: "For a long time I suffered
from Indigestion, torpid liver, consti
pation, nervousness, and general deb
ility,'' he writes. "I couldn't sleep,
nad no appetite, nor fembition, grew
weaker every day In spite of all medical treatment Then used Electric
Bitters. Twelve bottles restored all
e
Now
health and vigor.
my
can attend to business every day.
Infall- It's a wonderful medicine.'
ble for stomach, liver, kidneys, blood
and nerves. 50c at all druggists.

d

was, given credit

$23
bounty on
In the
killed
had
twelve coyotes he
mountalQS.
',
Organ

at Las Cruces for

Vir
iHni
Av.. IndlanaDolls. Ind.. writes:
'T V94 ftn weak from kidney trouble
that I conld hardly walk a hundred
feet. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney
r.A-i
nloarail mvJ
'
' curACUiCUJ
and
the
irregularities
backache
ed my
an1 T ran finw Attend to
ii
aiaayycaicu,
day and recommend
every
business
sufferFoley's Kidney Remedy to all doctors
ers, as It cured me after the
O.
and other remedies had failed.'' Co.
G Schaefer and Red Cross Drug

--

the Jeweler,

1060

And Yoi Will Always Have

1

THE

BOSS BREAD

i

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By U1 Dealers

;

Money Comes in Bunches
to A. A. Chlsholm, of Treadwell, N.
now. His reason Is well worth

VrA:
-

1
1

-

'
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A

f

'

I
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LETTERS

Letters remaining uncalled for the
week ending October 22, 1909:
Anderson, H.. D.; Brown, Tom; Car
ter, Mrs. Helen; Forargue, George;;
Greiermuth, ; Peter; Harrity, J. T.
Jamison Homer; Martinez, Eulojio;
Martinez, Manuelita; Miller, W. P.,
(2); Porscal, Nell; Rucker, George;
Saundes, C. W.; Vaeelr, Senora Pl
cida Chaves de; yaldei y Nacio:
Walker, Mrs. E. B.; Winsell, Bert
Postcards held for postage and bet
Miss Dora Heam,
ter directions:
Chloride, New Mex.; Mrs. Trausue,
Passaic, N. J.; Mr. William F. Passaic,
N. J.; Mrs. fi. R. Herig, Chicago, II!.;
Elizabeth Vadenburg, Santa
Miss
Cruz, Calif.: Mrs. J. B. Vradenburg
Santa Cruz, Calif.
When calling .for the above please
ask for "advertised letters."
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.

.

f

Bed-Roc- k

CORINNE IN "MLLE. MISCHIEF"
ON THE: AMERICAN
ONE. OF THE CLEVEREST COMEDIENNES

STAGE

recruit. Then when her sweet
Corinne. heading a large cast, a raw
at the barracks 'he is Im
calls
comes to the Duncan opera house on heart
service and the model,
Into
Mipressed
next Tuesday night In "Mile.
her secret to a hand
revealed
under
having
schief:, the VIenesse operetta,
in order to
some
lieutenant,
Lee
young
and
S.
Sam
of
the management
to
save
get every
herself, proceeds
Shubert. This Is Corlnne's first ven
trouble.
into
to
and
body
ture as an "independent" star
emphasize the fact she has been giv
Frightful Fate Averted
en a play that Is said to be better
would
have been a cripple for
"I
suited to her talents than anything
a
from
terrible cut on my knee
life,
the
addition
she has ever had. In
can." writes Frank Dlsberry, Kein- Shuberts have surrounded her by a her, Minn.," "without Bucklen's Arnica
company which is numerically large Salve, which soon cured me." Infall
for wounds, cuts and bruises, It
and has been selected with an eye ible
soon cures burns, scalds, old sores,
to Individual excellence.
bolls, skin eruptions. World's best for
All VIenesse operettas, as a rule, piles. 25c at all druggists.
call for singing voices, to say noth
Many people seem to make a spe
ing of comedians, as, may be cited
Widow."
in the case of the "Merry
cialty of doing the wrong thing at
most
of
the
one
the right time.
Corinne, perhaps
The Eugenlo Romero planing mills popular comediennes of the Ameristarted work at Estancia this week, can stage, has, within the' past year
For Chapped Skin
Chapped skin whether on the hands
giving that town its second mill. The or so, been unfortunate In
or face may be cured in one night by
lumber operations at , Estancia and
of her plays but it is said this
applying Champerlaln s Salve. It Is al
In the Manzano mountains now emovercome.
so unequaled for sore nipples, burns
difficulty has been entirely
ploy two hundred men.
The story of "Mile. Mischief", one and calds. For sale by all dealers.
of its pleasures, tells of the, adven
Cold Weather Advice
Probably a kipg's worst enemy is
tures of a model, the part played by
.
. ,
to all is to beware of coughs and
J....
ace.
an
uu uim a
colds on the chest; as neglected they uonnne, sne wagers,
entter
the
can
she
readily lead to pneumonia, consump large sum, that
Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta, N. T.,
tion or other pulmonary troubles. local barracks and remain there for
writes:
"My little girl was greatly
Just as soon as the cough appears twentv-fou- r
hours without detection. benefited by taking Foley's Orino Laxtreat it with Ballard's Horehound Sythe artist for ative, and I think It is the best remrup, the standard cure of America. Her sweetheart,. Claire,
to keep edy for constipation and liver trouendeavors
harmless.
whom
directed
she
as
Use
poses,
perfectly
Is mild,
A cure and preventive for all diseas- her from getting clothing with which ble." Foley's Orino Laxative
and effective, and cures hapleasant
es of the lungs. Price 25c 60c and to
disguise herself, but she finally bitual constipation. O. O. Schaefer
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Center Block
succeeds and Is actually accepted as and Red Cross Drug Co.
Depot Drug Co.
V

-

Vhen a man really likes to travel
"BJones Is the most honest
ever saw." Slobbs "Yes, in sleeping cars, it's a sign he has a
Bjones won't even take a chance for family behind him.
feat it doesn't belong to him."
Slightly Colder With Snow
Both Boys Saved ,
When you see that kind of a weathLouis Boon, a leading merchant of er forecast you know that rheumatism
Norway, Mich, writes: "Three bottles weather is at hand. Get ready for
of Foley's Honey and Tar absolutely it now by getting a bottle of Ballard's
cured my boy of a severe cough, and Snow Liniment. Finest thing made
a neighbor's boy, who was so 111 with for rheumatism, chilblains, frost bite,
a cold that the doctors gave him up, soje and stiff Joints and muscles, all
was cured by taking Foley's Honey aches and pains. 25c, 50c and $1.00
and Tar." Nothing else is as safe a bottle. Sold by Center Block Deand certain In results. O. G. Schaefer pot Drug Co.
and Red Cross Drug Co.
The more sisters" a man has, the
There's hardly any scandal that less he can understand some other
sounds so thrilling to a woman as fellow's.
when somebody tells It to her coming
home from church.
If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
of Success
The
danger they would without loss of
lies in a keen, clear brain, packed by time commence taking Foley's Kidindomitable will and resise'ess energy. ney Remedy. This great remedy
Such power comes from the splendid stops the pain and the Irregularities,
health that Dr. King's Now Life Pills strengthens) and builds up these orimpart. They vitalize every organ gans and there Is no danger of
and build up train and body. J. A. Brlght's disease or other serious disHarmon, Lizemore, W. Va., writes: order. Do not disregard the early
symptoms. Q. G. Schaefer and Red
They are the best plus I ever used."
1
Cross Drug Co.
25c at all druggists.
Blobbs
fellow I

T

old-tim-

ADVERTISED

FLOUR

AT-EN-

.,

It's A Top Notch Doer
Great deeds compel , regard. The
world crowns Its doers. That's why
the American people have crowned
Dr. King's New Discovery, the king
of throat and lung remedies. Every
atom Is a health force. It kills germs,
and colds and la grippe vanish. It
membranes and
heals cough-rackecoughing stops. Sore, inflamed bron
chial tube3 and lungs are cured and
hemorrhages cease. Dr. Geo. More,
Black Jack, N. C, writes "It cured me
of luns trouble, pronounced hopeless
Trial
bv all doctors." 60c, $1.00.
bottle free. Guaranteed by all drug
.
gists.

C. R. Kluger,

n

USE

AT THE THEATRE

t-

(Contributed)
There have been no new students
this week. Perhaps there will be no
more until after Christmas.
The literary program Wednesday
was a good Improvement over the
one last weeK. Tne mam ieature
was a debate, "Resolved tnatimmigrap
tion' should be further restricted by
law." Miss Robinson and Mr. Corn- stock defended the affirmative, and
Miss McMahon and Mr. Barker the
negative. The judges, Misses 'Ward
and McKenzie and Prof. Caroon,' unanimously voted in favor of the affir
mative.
Friday the glee club was organized
members.
with twenty-fiv- e
Last ' evening the Normals again
played ""tuT ir 11 scE3of aTlEe new
football. This was the third game
of the season, the score being the
same old thing 2 to 0 in favor of
the Normals. Next Friday or Satur
day the fourths game will be played.
A large crowd Is anticipated

More Than Enough is Too Much
To maintain health, a mature man

W. O. McDaniels

NORMAL NOTES

-

The territorial board of education
was in session in Santa Fe yesterday
afternoon in the office of Territorial
Superintendent J. E. Clark. There
are 113 applications before the board
,Jor teachers' certificates.

.

OPERETTA

PRICES: 50C, Sl.OO'. and S2.00

FOR SALE All wool portieres, never
used; blankets and comfortables.
712 Fifth street

For Rent

6

i

As Played Over 200 Times at the Casino and Lyric Theatre, N. Y.
THE SCREAMING MUSICAL HIT OF 2 CONTINENTS
TYPICAL CASINO CHORUS X X .X CAST OP 60

FOR SALE At a sacrifice, hew household furniture.
Owner leaving
town. Apply1 831 R. R. avenue.

street

3-A- CT

MUSIC BY SIEHRER. BOOK BY SIDNEY ROSENFELD

windmill

40-fo-

FOR SALE Stamping done and art
needlework materials. 712 Fifth

'

IN

LLE. MI SG HIE F

FOR SALE One dozen hens and nice
spring chickens. Inquire of Mrs. B.
H. Newlee, 1012 Fourth street
FOR SALE 1 eight-foo- t
tower. 1
with
boiler. Perry Onion.

.

Illustrated Settlement 10 Payment Life.

H6e Bankers Reserve
Life Company
B.U. ROBISON, President
U. 8.

Omaha, Nebraska,

('

Lindsay, Neb., June, 8, 1909.

t

THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
Omaha, Nebr.
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 1899,'
on my life as a paid up policy with loan privilege. I desire to
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
the surplus being in excess of estimate given whenpblicy was
written.
This has been a cheaper insurance to me than any assessment I have.
Joseph H. Engelka.
"
.

i

.

v

THE SURPLUS
'

,

EARNED

EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE

For Rates and Information Write

H. C. Kelley, Manager
Pioneer Building

New Mexico and Arizona
EastJLasI Vegaw, N. M.

V

!1

LAS VEGA8 DAILY OPTIC,

Tilt
xTHE

LOBBY

best

RESTAURANT--

23,

EVEN

1909

thousand on Tuesday night. A liberal ' patronage of this Shubert attraction will insure the bringing to Las
Vegas this winter of "The Ringmaster." "The Girl Question" and other
plays of note.

AND .CAFE

Short Orders and Regular Dinner
GOODS - OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS
CHAPMAN

'

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

HANDLED

UJ&ail 3mJ

Man

DIRECTORY

Mrs. Hoke Entertained
Mrs" H. Erie Hoke, of this oity, who
is still visiting friends Jn Trinidad,
Colo., where she has been the recipient of a great deal of social atten-

LODGE NO

PHYSICIANS
2, A. F. & A.
Regular comDR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD, '
munication first and
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
third Thursdays in
Mrs. C. S. Losey, of 1235 Seventh
each month. Visiting Office, Chafln'Sv Livery Stable, Phon? street, entertained the
Tegular Satur:
brothers
Main 1.
cordially
day afternoon whist club at her home
invited. Oeb. H. Kinkel, W. M., Chas.
this afternoon.
Calls answered day or night
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
Miss Marguerite Cavanaugh will enDR. E. L. HAMMOND
LAS VEGAS COMMAND ERY NO. 2,
tertain the Young Ladies' sewing club
.
,;
DENTISf
Knights Templar. Regular
at the home of Miss Dottle Hoskins,
Has on Washington avenue, next Thursday
conclave second Tuesday in Suite 4, Crockett Building.
afternoon.
each month at Masonic
phones at office and residence.
John S. Clark,
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. H. M. Smith entertained the
N F. R. LORD. DENTIST
K. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
afternoon bridge club at her
to Dr. B. M. Williams.) Thursday
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - (Successor
spacious home on the boulevard com. el Arch
Masons. Regular Office Pioneer Building, over Grand plimentary to her sister, Mrs. Ike
'
Leader,. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone Bacharach, who will leave for Europe
convocation tint 'Monday in
r.
Main 57.
in the near future.
each month at Masonic
,
i.
M7
7:
R.
30,
Temple,
The Sewing club met this week at
ATTORNEYS
Williams, H, P., Chas. H.
the home of Miss Dottle Hoskins, 620
Spor.eder, Secretary.
Those present
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Washington avenue.
were Mrs. Ed
the
than
other
hostess.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Law
Attorney at
Misses Charlotte Hayward,
Lewis,
New
"
Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas
Knights of Pythias
Muriel Hill and Elba Stoneroad.
M.

(

'Jl

iv-n-

.

Mexico.

meet every Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordially. Invited.
I. P. HAVENS,
Chancellor Command-- "
er.
'

Mrs. C. D. Boucher, of 825 Third
stree, entertained Thursday afternoon
Those pres
the Round Dozen club.
ent other than the hostess were
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Hammond, York, Goelitz, TayC. M. BERNHAKD,
Keeper of Record and Office: Wheeler Bldg, E. Las Vegas. lor, Schirmer, Lee, Harris, Lyons, and
GEORGE E. MORRISON

Mes-dam-

Seal..

Losey.

'

'

How a woman does hate women
BALDY LODGE NO, 77, FRATERNAL
The Kensington circle met Wednes
UNION OF AMERICA
Meets first w4th whom she can't get square in day afternoon with Mrs. John Ells
and third Wednesday of each month any other way.
worth. The afternoon was spent do

at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W.

Shake Into. Your Shoes.
Givens, F. M. Bertha C. Thorn-hil- l,
Foot-Easa powder. Re
Allen's
Secretary. Visiting members
lieves painful, smarting, nervous feet
invited,
cordially
and ingrowing nails, and !' instantly
REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. takes the stings out of cornB and bunmeets second and fourth Thursday ions. It's the greatest comfort disevenings of each month at the I. O. covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
G.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G.; Mrs It is a certain cure for sweating, calAdelene lous, swollen, tired, aching feet Try
T. F. Dailey, Secretary;
it today.' Sold by all druggists and
Smith, Secretary.
in
25c
shoe stores. By mail for
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
each Trial
fourth , Tuesday evenings
package FREE., Address Allen
month at O. R. C. hall.
Visiting S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y. "
brothers are cordially invited. W.
D.
W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
Ever notice how cordially a man
Condon, secretary.
greets you just 'before he tries to
'
' ' make a touch?
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
second and, fourth
.
Hamlet .
TiwMuaa
vh4uba oti,,"tnonth. bad, . melancholy,.:
probably caused by
are
All visiting brothers ana sisters
an inactive liver. A bad liver makes
A.
Mrs.
Sarah
Invited.
one
cordially
cross and lrrltabje, causes mem- Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida tal and physical depression and may
result disastrously. Ballard's Herblne
Seelinger, secretary.
is acknowledged to be the perfect livI. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. er regulator. If you're blue and out
of sorts, get a bottle today. A posi
4, meets every Monday evening at tive cure for bilious
headache, constivisit-tnAH
their hall on Sixth street.
pation, chills and fever and all liver
brethren cordially invited to at complaints. Sold by Center tlock
,
tend, C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E. Depot Drug Co.
Comstock, V. G.; R. O. Williams,
Never judge the taxes a man pays
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
by the size of a diamond in his shirt
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
A.

r

,

'

g

front.
NO.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
102, meets every Friday night ai
their hall in th; Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are, cor
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.

-

'

light re
ing fancy work, after which
'
The next
freshments were served.
meeting will be held with Mrs. West
'

Gilpin.

FOR
YOUfl COUCH

Mix two ounqes of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
Shake well, and'
straight whiskey.
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
fourA hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties j of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that la
curable. ' In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine, Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin-

tion the past two weeks, was the
this
guest of honor again this week,
"
time at a dance, v The Trinidad
Chronicle-New- s
has this to say of the
event:
"Dr. and Mrs. James G. Espey were
hosts' Wednesday, evening to a number of their friends at a delightful cinnati,- O.
.
;
dancing party given in their handsome
home on Spruce street in honor of Heltler, Miss Emma Heltler, Miss
Mrs. Espey's cousin, Mrs. H. Erie Viola Dulany, Miss Louise
Risher, Mr.
the first prize, Mrs. Charles Tamme Hoke, of Las Vegas, N. M., who has and Mra. Fenton Doveton, Miss1 ina
the second, while Mrs. Farrar receiv- been her house guest for the past two Young, Miss Zoe Young, Sam Morse,
ed the guest's prize. Others present weeks and in whose honor Mrs. Espey Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Samuel, Lee Holt-ler-,
were Mesdames Boucher, Lewis, A. "P. has given a series of parties.
Wallace Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
"The Jiving room and dining room Floyd Beauchamp," Clifford
Rogers, Jr., Winters; Fleming, Lusk,
Lightbody.
d
of rugs and dancing Herbert Nichols,
Lucas, J. S. Clark, Misses Hayward, had
Llewellyn Davis and
Hoskins, Browne," Davis, Hill, Bear-inge- r In these big rooms was enjoyed for Will Bloom."
.
and Murray.
three hours. The porch was arranged for a smoking place for the men
How to Cure a Cold
There was the largest crowd for where the couples who did not care
Be as careful as you can, you will
months present at a social session of to dance, sat them out. Refreshments occasionally take cold, and when you
' ' do, get a medicine ot known reliabilFraternal Brotherhood last night. were served at 11 O'clock.
one that has an established repuAfter lodge matters of the moment
"Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Will ity,
tation
and that Is certain to effect a
had been disposed of, dancing was in Rapp, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp, Mr.
quick cure. Such a medicine is Chamorder till a late hour. Refreshments J and Mrs. W. O. Nichols, Mrs.; C. F. berlain's
Cough
Remedy. It has
were served and a general good time Cashman, Mrs. Leon Leslie, of Den- gained a world wide reputation by its
remarkable cures of this most comwas had socially by all present. An- ver; Dr. and Mrs.
Davenport, Mr. and
can always be deother similar entertainment will be Mrs. V. L Gerardl, Mr. and Mrs. Fred mon ailment, and
pended upon. It acts on nature's
given by this civic society next Fri- Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chlttendon, plan, relieves the lungs, aids expectorday night, when
attendance prom- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dawe, Mr. and Mrs. ation, opens the secretions and aids
nature in restoring the system to a
ises to be even larger than It was last Charles
Bailey,. Mr. and Mrs. Fred healthy ' condition.
For sale by all
night.
Bayless, Mr. and' Mrs. Ney Turner, dealers.
Ed Zimmerman.1 Harry" Zimmerman,
- Mesdames H. Wj Goelitz and J. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Stromm, Mrs. Jessie
Lots of moneymaklng hints are y
York were the gracious hostesses of a
Robertson, Will Chapman, Mr. and written by men who are unable to
thimble guessing game party Friday Mrs. A.'W.
McHenCrie, Mr. and Mrs, make good.
afternoon at the York home on Sixth Will
McHendrle,- Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
street. The prizes were won by Mrs.
Rice, Mr. andi Mrs. George McRory,
Fall colds are quickly cured by FoJester of Topeka, and Mrs. Roland. Mr. and Mrs. June Day, Dr. and Mrs.
ley's Honey and Tar, the great throat
The hostesses were assisted in serv- J. D.
conHarper, Mr. and Mrs. Robert and lung remedy. The genuine
ing by Mesdames Schirmer and Wheel, Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.' Max Roscower, tains no harmful drugs.! O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
er and Misses Davis and York. Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Rupp, Miss Agnes
Others present were Mesdames Q. D. Babcock, Miss Nina Anderson, Miss
The more a boy's education costs,
Boucher, W. J, Fugate, E. L. Fugate, Frankle Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Bow- the less he seems to be able to cash
F. T. B. Fest, E. L. Hammond, Cole, dery Floyd, Miss Price, Miss Clara In
on it
Woods,
Palmer, "Robinson,
Ward,
Gosh, Skinner, Morley. Mead, Rice, A.
And ipany other painful and
D. Higgins, C. W. WeBner,
A. J.
distressing ailments from
F. Pepperd,
Gilchrist,
Pepperd,
which most mothers suffer,
Padgett,' Olney, Cochran, of Califorcan be avoided by using
nia, Guy, "Harris, of Oakland, Calif.,
Mother's Friend. , .This rem- McLean of Colorado and Misses Burn-ham- ,
io expectedy is a God-sen- d
Daum, Louise Daum and Botts.
ant mothers, carrying them
No woman who uses
through the critical ordeal with safety.
"Princess Bonnie."
Mother's Friend need fear the suffering incident to birthj for it robs
The rehearsals for "Princess Bonthe ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of' mother and chilcl,
nie," the local benefit theatrical perher in- a condition, "pr
formance which is to be given, at the leaving
more favorable to speedy re- - 1 K'
Duncan early in November, promises
1
he child is also II Vj
to be one of the most notable bene- eovery. strong and
good Xi- healthy,
oook containing
fits ever given in" this city. An imnatnrpH u,ir
ble lnformatton wUl be Mat
posing array of talent will be placed free by writing to
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
before the audience, the costumes will
Atlanta. Ga.
be elaborate, the songs catchy and
will
the music lively. In fact, nothing
be spared to make the play clever in
every respect. i Although the benefit is
NIGHT- still several weeks off, details have
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE JCESDAY
practically been completed and the
cast selected. Miss Marguerite Cun'
SAM. AND LEE SHUBERT (Inc.)
ningham will appear in the stellar
role as "Princess . Bonnie," while
PRESENT
George Smith will be the leading man.
Mrs. Charles Cohn is drilling the
chorus, which is making splendid prog
ress.
-

,

,

been-cleare-

,

te

-
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Dr. B. S. Gowen. president of the
New Mexico Normal university, and
this
Mrs. Gowen, will be at home

evening to the married members of
Included in
jthe university faculty.
be Prof.
also
will
of
the list
guests
'
Rufus Mead, superintendent of the
city public schools, and Mrs. Mead.
'

The Saturday afternoon bridge club
met this afternoon with Miss Char
lotte Hayward 1132 Grand avenue.
This was the first meeting of the
club, which has just been reorganized.
Others present besides the hostess
were Mesdames W. B. Bunker, E. S.
Lewis, J. S. Duncan, jr., W. E. Kaser,
and Misses Dottie Hoskins, Elba
Stoneroad and Muriel Hill.
-

at her

Mrs. A. A. Jones entertained

home, 1021 Fifth street, last Saturday
afternoon at a beautifully appointed
bridge party, complimentary to her
sister, Mrs. 'Farrar, of Merced, Calif.
Mrs. George A. Fleming was awarded

rasffior

TFMERIB)

1

'

The Best Plaster
of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to
any plaster. When troubled with For Six Months his Suffering was
Meeting 0f Rebekah Club
lame back or pains In the side or
One Mass of IrriAmong the pleasant affairs of the
Beyond Words
chest give it a trial and you are cerweek was the meeting yesterday after
tain to be more than pleased with
tation and Itching was Dreadful-S- lept
noon of the Rebekah club, with Mrs.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. COUN the prompt relief which it affords.
Only from Sheer Exhaustion
also relieves rheumatic
Charles O'Malley, in the role of
CIL NO. 804, meets second and This liniment
Almost Out of His Mind After
pains and iiT certain to please anyPioC.
O.
R.
spelling
hall,
hostess. An
fourth Thursday,
one suffering from that disease. Sold
24 Hours' Use of Cuticura Slept match furnished no end of amusement
neer building. Visiting members by all dealers.
Like an Infant and Then was
and this finally narrowed down to
are cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton,
Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. Dailey, the lat
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
The only kind of bore some men
ter
will tolerate is a corkscrew.
finally spelling down the former.
CURED IN ONE MONTH
F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Mrs. Dailey was rewarded with a very
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
Tuesday evenings each month, at Foley's Honey and Tar clears the
pretty prize. The features of the
.
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit- air passages, stops the irritation in
meeting were the musical selections
tue throat, soothes the inflamed memn
ing brothers are cordially invited. branes,
by the O'Malley twins. The
rpndered
am
seventy-seveyears old and
and the most pbstinate cough one"I
some
fell
John- - Thornhill,
I
president: E. C.
from first selection was a most difficult
day,
years ago,
disappears. Sore and inflamed lungs
r,
a
little
Druising
Ward, secretary.
are healed and strengthened, and the
piano duet, followed by a solo by
my heel. In a few days
A contest
J could not walk. I
cold is expelled from, the system. ReO'Malley.
Miss
Josephine
RED- MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL fuse any but the genuine in the yelgalled in a doctor and was indulged in to1 see who could
inside of a week erysipBrotherhood ba'--l every second and low package. O. G. Schaefer and Red
elas set in. The doctor
mould the best cat from gum, and
CroBS Drug Co.
at
had not cured me of
fourth Thursday, sleep
securthat when I was taken Mrs. Pepperd excelled in this,
run.
Visiting brothers always welTho
handiwork.
with eczema from head
her
for
a
ing prize
David
come to the wigwam.
to foot. I was sick for
entertainin
assisted
was
ably
hostess
six months and what I
Flint, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
Dellciou3 reBuffered tongue could
YkGAS
Mrs. Comstock.
by
ROSA
SANTA
.
ing
T
L
of
LAS
J
and
of
collector,
chief
records
nut.
nofc
uuuiu
i
an
extremely defreshments closed
sleep day or night because of that dreadwampum.
ful itching; when I did sleep it was from
afternoon.
AUTO LINE
sheer exhaustion.
I was one mass of lightful
v S. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54i,
irritation; it was even in my scalp. The
.
.. .
A Theatrical Treat
V"i 9 s t t
Rosa auto 4 doctor's medicine seemed to make me
The Las Vegas-Sant- a
i. j. a. a. Meets every .!
moi TTT.J
worse and I was almost out of my mind.
Las Vegas theater-goer- s
once
For
of the month in the vestry
mail, express and passenger line 4 I read of Cuticura and sent my
wife to
'
the
auto
who
The
was
a
member
show their appreciation
now
of
to
in
druggist,
is
operation.
are going
room of Temple Monteflore, Dougmy
lodge of Odd Fellows, for a set of the
4
efforts to
i
manasement's
between
fha
round
Visitthe
w
makes
trip
Cuticura
avenue
street
Ninth
las
and
Soap. Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura
Resolvent.
s
tares
attraction
Rosa
I used them per- secure a
by turn
Las Vegas and Santa
ing brothers are cordially invited.
sistently for twenty-fou- r
hours. That
even-inWed- on
masse
Tuesday
en
a
out
Rabbi
Mondays,
times
week,
Charles Greenclay, president;
ing
night I slept like an infant, the first
'
solid night's sleep I had had for six
when Corinne, the little com- next
J. E. Raisin, secretary.
nesdays and Fridays.
months. I was not afraid to use plenty
Ledienne of international
reputation,
The auto leaven Murphey's drug 4 of Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura
Soap
with
hot water and in a week's time
this city at the head of
to
store at 7 . m., visits both post- 4 was able
comes
I
to
on my clothes
a comic opera presoffices and leaves Winter' drag 4 In a month put
was cured. Fromagain.
r
that "Mile. Mischief,"
star, a superb
the'
besides
store on the West side for Santa 4 day Jo this I cannot praise the Cuticura
Remedies too highly. I may add that enting
bfg
can
be purchased
Rosa. Ticket
I have a very heavy head of hair which company of sixty people, with a Mis"Mile.
owe
to
Cuticura.
I
W.
Harrison
or
winsome
of
winters
chorus
either
Murphey's
at
girjs.
R.F.D. 2, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.. Feb. 308?'
chief" lives up to ltq name and Is
drug stores.
A single set of the Cuticura Remedies
is often sufficient for the treatment of
sure to score a tremendous hit here,
The round trip fare is 111; one
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching,
considering Its remarkable success in
way $6. Each passenger la alburning and scaly humors, eczemas,
25
exceed
to
not
Los Angeles, where for two weeks
rashes
loss
and
lowed to carry
'of
irritations, with
from infancy to age, when all other hair,
remhas been drawing capacity
packof
Exprese
baggage.
pounds
edies fail. Guaranteed absolutely pure past It
4 ages are also bandied and can be
and may be used from the hour of birth. houses. Already Mnnager Duncan anCntlcura 8ap (25c), ointment (Sflp ), ReroiTent
nounces a record advance sale of
left at either of the drug stores
(fiOc.), and Chocolate CoMed puis (2.rc ), are aoid
throughout the world. Potter Dnur 4 Chem.
seats and Is preparing to accommomentioned.
Propfl.. 137 ColumbtM Ave.. Boston.
WUalled irros, CuUcun Book an Skla V tin mm.
date an audience of upwards of a

a r'ece

'

(

iCOftlNNE
.

A Viennese. Operetta in 3 Acts
MUSIC BY SYDNEY ROSEN-FEL& VON STERK.
MUSICAL NUMBERS BY NED WAYBURN

BOOK BY KRAATZ

step-iaaae-

. .'. SONG HITS .'.
"Tbe Army Corps"
"Verily, Merily"
"To the Regiment We'll Go" "Sweethearts"
"Ladies Beware" aud 15 others

-

the-elgbt-

"CATCH CORINNE'S COMELY CHORUS
i Original Casino Production
60 People

1

Prices. 50. $1 and $2.00

:

wcu-esda-

my THIS

Tickets ot Sale at Murphey's

and Schaefer's.

y

in-n-

;

first-clas-

e

CorD-B-

New Mexico Normal University
The only Institution

by

In

New Mexico whose diploma Is recognized

the California State Board of Education.
"It has more university graduates on Ha faculty than any similar

Institution In New Eflland." Dr. A. E. WINSHIP, Editor Journal of
'
Education, Boston.
Academic course, Elementary Normal course, Full Normal course,
Advanced Normal course, Kindergarten Trlnlng course, Music, Art,
Training, Domestic Science, Stenography and Typewriting.
Railroad fare n excess of 75 miles paid by the Institution.
Our graduates secure teacher's certificates without examination.
'
Next Term Begins SEPTEMBER 14th. .
, For Further Information Address
,

i

y

Dr. B, S. GOWEN President
East Las Vegas, N. M.

i

LAS VEGAS DAILY CPTIC,
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We Have Received a Small Invoice of

SeekerReas
1

Phones, Main

193-19- 4

We will wire
Residences tree. Full particulars
office. LgsJ Vegas Light & Power
Get the best at Nolette's
shop.

BREAD EATING PUBLIC
We want you to try our high patent flour,

"Our Pride"

from

The $1.00 grade, now
The $1.25 grade, now
The $1.65 grade, now-- :

at

mm

Co.

barber

50 Styles of Heaters to Select
'

Las Vegas Roller Mills

Baca, succumbed to

'

yesterday and
John G. Koogler ia a new attache of burial. "''
the county treasurer's office, begin
O. L. Gregory is installing a handning work at a desk there this morn
ing..'..
some plate glass front to his build
ing on Center street, occupied by himFREE WIRING. We will wire 25 self with a fruit and
confectionery
Residences free. Full particulars at stand and by A. L.
Gump's barber
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co. shop.

Ask your grocer for a box of those
Mrs. Mary Ann Fee, mother of Mrs.
Nothing nicer Harry Martin, was buried from
the
for baking or sauce. The Miller Fruit
East side Catholic church at 10 o'clock
company.
this morning, Interment in Mt. Calvary cemetery, under the direction of
The funeral of the late Louis
CVJohnsen &. Son. The funeral
took place from the African M. discourse was delivered Rev. A.
E. church at 3 o'clock this afternoon
The
were: W.
and the large attendance attested the M. Lewis, F. N.
Pepperd, Ed French,
esteem In which he was held.
James Cook and John Fridenstine .
pull-beare-

Beginning October 6th I will teach
ladles tq, do their, own dressmaking
and tailoring, as taught by the Relet;
er's Ladles'
of St
Lost Solid gold brooch, set with Louis. For Tailoring College
particulars call at 925
pearls with diamond center. Return Columbia avenue. Mrs. H. M. Glass.
to Optic and receive liberal reward.

JIs important, not only for the present, but
alsofor the years to come.
flThe right Bank connection will be a material

Little Luisa Baca, the

four-year-ol-d

.

Service Unsurpassed

Film

Salads

The First National Bank
'

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON KAYNOLDS, President.
HAIXETT KAYNOLDS, Asg't Cashier

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

The secret of salad success
is in the method of blending
the materials and in the sel
ection of a dressing that will

Every evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
Monday and Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents. Children 6 cents.

'

Sanitary

MONEY SAVED

Best

We invite your attention to
Yatch Club Salad Dressing a

Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
pet ton just what you want for cooking,

On Domestic CoaJ.

D. W. CONDON

olive oil.

Foot Main St

'

yjo Have
Now

Orange Pooh

For the
best Beef,
Pork and
Mutton
in the
City go to

H

,Vi

of dLt
SWEET

.

APPLE CIDER"

.

that
they sell
....

Vegas, N. M.

"THE COFFEE MAN"
Jonathan, Belflouf Eating
Apples.

Finch's Golden Wedding Eye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to.
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbott
at the Opera bar. Served from barrels on the bar.

The best draft beer in the city. At
The Lobby, of course.

Pabst's draught beer on tap
Opera bar.

Clothes of

Quality

'S

Hart Sciiaffner

&

Marx

M. GREENBERGEIt,
Sole Agent

Latest designs and all new paiL
terns, just what you, should have
for Fall and Winter' 1909 and

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY

1910.

$2.00 Per Dozen

"

v

.::.:--

.

Greenliouses
Las
Vegas
Phone Main 276
PERRY ONION,
Prop.

p'..y-.'-

r

'

Smaller Ones in Sprays. $1.50 Per Dozen Sprajs j
'

.

E. Las

H6e

"
Big Ones. Yellow and White r

,

1

erty improved and unimproved.
Houses for rent furnished and Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers.
unfurnished.

Prompt Service
Ca.rv be had ONLY by

Chrysanthemum
TIME

Good Cooking Applas a lbs. for 25o

or Sale

.........

v

at

A

f

STEMS

Phone Main 85

"Go away man,
yovi done lost
your taste if you
aint had some

P. S.

609 Douglas Ave.

;

Grocers, Duichcro mnd Ccksra

Get Our Prices before buying.

FIHE MEATS

"

"

:

Bridge St reet.

patronizing

Grocer.

Currants, Raisins, Lemon anil

-

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

Careful Handling
"

$

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,

of Goods

by salad connoisseurs.

IJ.

-

It is a dressing

suitable for all kinds of salad
and imparts the rich piquant
flavor that is so much desired

For mailing Your

'

'

PHONE MAIN 107

Real Estate Co.

Ironing

product that we guarantee to
contain the highest grades of
spices and pure unadulterated

Free from Slate or Slack

'

SIXTH STREET

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,

taste.

a pair,'

Graaf

Some very desirable City prop

Washing

give a satisfactory prevailing

!

J ake

'

MOTION PICTURES

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelio S.

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

Phone Main SI

' ALL GO AT COST

CRYSTAL THEATER

help to your every day business.
iThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its or"
ganization.

fiTo

A LINE OF

,r

PAPEN'S

OF A GOOD BANK

$1.25

.

Special,

El PorVenlr opened for winter un
per cent discount on der ne"W
management. Everything
everything in stock, Thursday, Friday
to date now. Special dinners every
and Saturday. 509 Sixth street. Mrs. up
Sunday."' Stage leaves Romero Mer
Forbes.
cantile Co.'s Tuesday, Thursday and
Just received, another shipment of Saturday mornings at 8 o'clock. Re Orders' by Telephone Promptly and
those fine German prunes, riper, turning same days, leaves El Porve-nl- r
Carefully Filled.
at 2 p.
sweeter, nicer than ever, The Miller
A Trial is to Buy Here Always.
Fruit company.
Twenty-fiv- e

OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

.'.

.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
H. C. Kelley
Co.'s office, Pioneer
E. D. Burks.
Building.

YOUR SELECTION

;T.

Girls' School Coats

disease
private

deadly
was given

.

.

;

T.

fine Pewaukee apples.

Don't you want to help us grow? -

. .6 So
..... .. . . 7 So

Also special sale in Boys' and Girls' Hosiery. The
I welj known Bear Skin brand, in all sizes, good for
f
I
j School wear. Regular price 25c.

For Sale Modern home on the hill, FREE WIRING. We will wire 25
splendid location, a bargain If taken Residence free. Full
particulars at
now. Calhoun Real Estate Co.
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co.

it at your grocer's and he will guarantee it to you. Try a sack and if it doesn't give
you satisfaction, bring it back and get your money
refunded. Isn't this a fair offer and would
we be willing to made it if we didn't have every
confidence in its merits? Also this is a homeYou can get

r.

AS LONG AS THEY LAST

25

T.

1

:

For Ladies Only

From.
Ask your grocer for some of those
fine yellow 'Denver onions which the
Heating Stoves and Ranees are onr
Miller Fruit company are distributing. specialty. We buy in carload lots
from only well known Foundries.
EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.
Wanted You to get an art picture A
5 minute walk may save you $5X0
'
free. Come and see them at Las
Ludwig Wra. llfeld,
Vegas Undertaking company's.
Bridge Street.
Order your cream
Turner.

IM

MerodeUndervear I

'V-

FREE-WIRING.-

TO THE

Phone 13t,

SPECIAL

The Commercial club will give Its
usual monthly card party next Thurs
...
day night.

IKE DAVIS

made product.

1909

Wanted English-speakingirl, ex
perienced in cooking and housework.
Apply between ten and twelve mornings. 1051 7th street.
ts

THE STORE OF

,

23,

WEATHER REPORT
October 23, 1909.
, Temperature
Maximum,
70; minimum, 35; range, 35,
Humidity 6 a, m., 36;. 12 m., 24;
6 p. m., 52; mean, 37. ;'
Forecast Tonight fair, cooler ex
treme south portion;! Sunday fair.

LOCAL NEWS

The very sweetest and finest of
their kind to be found in any
market. It is not likely we shall
have any t more this season, so
order early via :

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

v

If your wardrobe is. incomplete;
of anything in the way of ClothjC
ing, Hats, Shoes or Furnishing ':
Goods, you are cordially invited',
to, inspect our stock.

$5be
Boston ClotMng House?

